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%;RS.4 000  Expected To Cast Votes oilibitow
Tomorrow's 'Interest Running High In RaceKentucky Docto Group LIn e-up
Sells Medical Insurance Between Pewitt and Waterfielci
— The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
'-
PA P.'
.‘f
Best Coverage
Of The Fulton
Trading Area
iteetid-
Received a note from R. M.
Kirkland this past weekend from
'way out west in Kansas. The
former Fulton jeweler says that
he is ''all set up and open for
bu§lness now . . . it looks prette
good out here, the climate is
Quite different, but we like it
. . . it is always cool at. night.
Things are humming, and it
(Plainville) looks like a goed
town tor busineas, '
if you ever get out tbat far,
Kirkland', new buainesS is called
"The Watch Shop," end we knox-v
he'd always welcome visitors
from old Kentucky.
---
Ward Johnson came across
Barney Finch. another ex-Ful-
tonian, on his recent Colorado
trip, and tells us thrn Barney
spent hours asking him about
folks and doings around Fulton.
Barney is at Salida, Cold.
The bigger they arni, the hard-
er they fall Dept:—Next time you
feel like cussing a small news-
paper for errors in print or make-
up, get a copy of this month's
(August) Woman's Home Com-
panion. Eight pages (123-130) are
upside dewn aml kackward.;
Red Welcomes Red
Thomas Monroe Garrison.
weight 7 poututs, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. (Red) Garrison
at their home in Hickman last
Thursday.
The first surgical-medical insurance policies have been sold by
1 corporation set up by the Kentucky State Medical Association.
According to Dr. P. J. Trinca, president of the Fulton-Hickman
Counties Medical Society, more than 50 per cent of the doctors be-
longing to that group have signified their intention to participate in
the KPM plan. '
Blue Cross, which offers hos-
pital insurance, is selling the
K.P.M. policies, receiving only
the actual operating cost for the
service. Blue Cross will enroll
subscribers, collect premiums,
and process claims. K.P.M. will
pay the claims.
Dr. Trinca said that a repre-
sentative of Blue Cross was in
the city "several weeks ago malt-
ing plans for the sale of such pol-
icies in this county and probably
would be sold in the near future.
Announcement that the com-
pany had started operation was
made by Raymond F. Dixon, its
assistant secretary and treasurer
and State deputy health COMMI3-
sioner.
Dixon said Spalding Southall,
State director of insurance, had
approved incorporation of the
firm, Kentucky Physicians Mu-
tual, Inc.
Sale of 500 of its policies was
required by the Division of in-
surance before the incorporation
WEIS approved. The policies were
quickly sold in Louisville, Dixon
reported.
The insurance now is available
to groups of five or more in 13
cuuntles yvhere more than half
the physicians have joined 1,-.1 the Ilcrman L. Gacidie 
Dixan said. Sale in °tree* Hazel Bradley 
counties will begin shortly, he Robert (Hammer) Johnston
added. Kathryn Rogers Kelly
State Representative
Harvey M. Pewitt ...
Fulton, Ky.
Harry Lee Waterfield 
Clinton, Ky.
For County Judge
Dee L. McNeill 
Ifomer Roberts 
Alvin R. (Humpy) Edwards
County Court Clerk
Doctors already are participat-
ing in these counties: Jefferson, For SheriffDay:ess. Franklin, Harlan, Hop-
kins. McCrw_ken, Mercer, Fulton,
Hickman. Scott, Madison, Mc-
Creary-, and Pulaski.
The me,dical association first
applied for incorporation papers
for the in.surance organization
under the name of Kentucky
Physicians Service Plan.
Dixon said a reorganization was
necessary, however, because the
director of insurance said that
under the first plan only the serv-
ice-contract type of insurance
could be written. This is an in-
clusive policy which would pay
ali costs involved.
Changes were necessary be-
cause the house of delegates of
the medical association had speci-
fied that the cash-indemnity
form of insurance be offered.
This allows fixed payments for
For Constable
District No. 1
Neal B. Looney 
E. E. (Ed) Brockman 
For Constable
DISTRICT NO. 3
John H. .
I Swayne Allen 
while they are using more credit Delmar D. Harrison
(Continued From Page 6
MR, PITCHFORD RELEASES FIGURES ON
The youngster brings the Gar-
rison family to four —two boys FINANCIAL STATUS Of KY FARMERSand two girls. •
' His hair? Red, of course!
The News editors are much
indebted to Mrs. F. M. Newton
from down in Greenville, Tex.
for sending us a copy of "The
Fultonian" dated September 5,
1890.
In next week's issue sve will
have had time to go through
the paper and give you some
glImPses of lile and persons in
Fulton fift!.-nine years ago, We
know it will make interesting
reading!
Since tte have started our
column "Turning back the
Clock'• on the editorial page,
nrany readers have commented
to us, and we shall welcome
additional material for this
column in the way of old Ful-
ton papers and publications
from our readers.
They Win be handled lavith
care, and returned, if desired.
The Dade Park Jockey club,
with general offices located in
Owensboro, is making plans for
its annual summer racing meet
scheduled for its Western Ken-
tucky racing establishment lo-
cated between Henderson, Ky.,
and Evansville, Ind.,'on U. S.
Highway 41. The meeting will
open on Saturday, August 6 and
continue through Monday, Labor
Day, September 5. There will be
racing every day between these
dates except Sundays.
Gordon W. Morrow, a well
knawn figure in the horse racing
industry, has been named rac-
ir.g secretary for the coming
meeting, according to an an-
nouncement by James C. Ellis,
president of the Dade Park Jock-
ey Club.
RUDDLE BACK IN USA
James C. Ruddle, fireman,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs, Otis
M. Ruddle of 817 Fairview, Ful-
ton, recently returned to the Na-
val Shipyard, Philadelphia, Penn.
aboard the destroyer USS Ever-
ett F. Larson after a six-month
cruise in the Mediterranean Area.
FORMER LOCAL MEN
DIES IN ILLINOIS
Word has been received of the
death of Fred Carden Monday
at his home in Mt. Vernon, Ill.
Mr. Carden is well known in
Fulton as he formerly lived here.
He is survived by his wife and
one son, Fred W. Carden of Ful-
ton.
Funeral services were held in
Mt. Vernon Wednesday.
While Kentucky farmers have
spent millions of dollars for im-
provements, soil conservation,
the purchase of new equipment
since the wars end, -farm debt
has made no significant increase;
and savings in cash, bank deposits
and United States Savings Bonds
are at record levels, according to
Russell H. Pitchford, vire presi-
dent and cashier Fulton Bank.
who represents the Kentucky
Bankers Association as a coun-
ty key banker.
"Kentucky farm families are
going through these final months
of adjustment from a war to a ,
peacetime econorny with veryl
little disturbance," Mr. Pitchford
said. "They are maintaining a
sound financial position; and
Hilbun Graves Band
Booked For Fair
Hilbun Graves ana nis 11-piece
orchestra from Florida has been
engaged for the West Ky-Tenn
fair here, officials announced to-
day.
The band and accompanying
entertainers add up to a troupe
of 0 which will present music,
vocals. skating acts, acrobatics
and specialty dancing for the
crowds.
Graves and his orchestra are
popular entertainers wherever
they have played.
UK EXTENSION CENTER
ADDS NEW COURSES
A full schedule of freshman
and sophomore liberal arts
courses will be offered this fall
at the University of Kentucky's
Northern Extension Center at
Covington, according to an an-
noucement made last week by
the Center's new director, Prof.
Thomas L. Hankins. In its first
year of operation the Center of-
fered a freshman schedule °lily.
With the addition of the new
courses, students now will be ab-
le to complete their first two
years of college at the Center.
Three new faculty members-have
been added to the instructional
staff and will begin their duties
at the beginning of the fall term,
Prof. Hankins said.
CATTLE MEETING AUGUST 15
Ray Hoper, field agent in Ani-
mal Husbandry from University
of Kentucky will be in this coun-
ty on August 15 for two beef cat-
tle field meetings. The first will
be at Paul Choate farm at 9:301
a m. All beef cattle men are urg- I
ed to attend.
fnrimprovements apd new equip-
ment, their obligations are be-
ing paid off in relatively short
time, and they are adding to their
already. substantial financial *-
serves."
Reporting on the results of a
fifth national survey of bank
lending made by the Agricultural
Commission of the American
Bankers Association, Mr. Pitch-
ford said- that "total farm debt
held by the banks of the tate at
the beginning of 1949 was only
about $80.000,000, compared with
$69,000.000 on January 1, 1949.
In addition to this amount, there
are 5533,000.00 in Commodity
Credit Corporation loans held by
the banks cooperating with the
government's farm price support
program."
In 1949, the last full year of
operation, the 35 Kentucky banics
serving agricultural communities
loaned $83,424,000 to 102,049
farmers. This represents a total
of 42.8 per cent of the farmers in
the state. Of the total amount,
(Continue on page seven)
FAIR WILL HAVE
SEATS FOR 2r880
A portable grindstand seating
1800 people will be on hand for
the big 5-day West Ky-Tenn Fair
here August 31-Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4,
according to fair officials.
In addition, 480 box seats will
be provided, and bleachers seats
for an additional 600, officials an-
'nounced.
Two general admission gates
are being arranged; one will be
at the ball park gate and the
other at the cemetery entrance
to the grounds, across the I. C.
tracks, leading in from highway
51. A gate for pass holders will
be separate from these two.
Plenty of free parking space
will also be on hand, it was
stated.
CROUCH AT MON+HAN
First Lieutenant James D.
Crouch, 24, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Frank Crouch, Hickman has
recently been assigned to Davis
Monthan Air Force Base, Tucson,
Arizona, from Smoky Hill Air
Force Base, Kansas.
Lieutenant Crouch is a veteran
of 6 years in the United States
Air Force. He will be assigned
as a administrative man at Davis
Monthan.
ficer.
The organi7ation uses a DDT
residual spray, and Fulton will
be treated if the city so desires,
and will advance the $125 neces-
sary for the job, Barry advised
the News yesterday.
A similar project was approved
at Clinton, and spraying was done
yesterday.
4-H'ERS TO HAVE 900
CATTLE AT FTVE SHOWS
Boys and girls in about 50 Ken-
tucky counties will exhibit a-
round 900 cattle in the 4-H club
division of five district dairy
cattle shows to be held in Aug-
ust, according to J. W. White-
house, state club leader.
Shows will be held at Mayfield
August 15; Bowling Green, Aug.
16; Campbeilsville, Aug. 17; Shel-
byville, Aug. 18, and Flemings-
burg, Aug. 19. There will be
rings for both purebred and grade
cattle. Judges will be George
Harris of Carrollton and Clar-
J. T. (Turney) Davie 
E. Leland Jewell 
I. W. (Irby) Hammond 
G. J. (Gip) McDade 
M. E. (Red) Garrison
ROy Nethery 
IViyatt (Mike) Johnson 
James (Friday) Cagle 
For County
Tax Commissioner
Elmer Murchison 
Harry L. White 
For Jailer
Harry Poynor 
Frank H. Mooney 
Earl Tibbs 
Aaron M. Sanders 
For Magistrate
DISTRICT NO. 2
Clyde Corum 
J. C. (Jim) Purcell 
H. R. Sublett, Sr. 
For Magistrate
DISTRICT NO. 3
F. L. Green, Sr, 
H. Clay Poynor, Sr. 
FOR CITY COUNCILMEN.
(Vote For Six)
ALICE CLARK COLEMAN 
CHARLES H. GREGORY 
RUSSELL H. PITCHFORD 
R. O. WILLIAMS 
ALVA T OWENS, JR 
JAMES MEACHAM 
CHARLES R. BENNETT 
JOE TREAS 
P. G. BOYD 
G. B. BUTTERWORTH 
J. MANSFIELD MARTIN 
DON W. HILL. 
Spray Crew Available
Here, Barry States
The U. S. Public Health Serv-
ice is now working it this area,
offering free assistance to com-
Johnson Jailed on
Assault Charges
Myatt (Mike) Johnson, candi-
date for sheriff in tomorrow's
election, was taken into custody
last Saturday at Hickman on a
charge of assualt and battery,
where he waived preliminary
ial and was bound over to the
grand jury. He was released un-
der $5(10 bond.
johnson was charged with an
attack on a minister at Hickman,
dining a political rally in which
both Yvere in the' audience.
OPEN MEETING
TONIGHT TO PLAN
FOR CLUBHOUSE ROTARIANS STUDY
1 
ODICALS BETArrAki rty-One
If the weather is as hot on Saturday, as campaigning has been
this past week, the probability of one of the largest primary elec-
tion votes in the history of Fulton County is predicted today by
seasoned observers as voters prepare to ballot for county and city
offices and for representative from Fulton and Hickman Counties.
A record turnout of possibly4, 
4,000 or more was considered noti 
with that of State representativeunlikely as interest quickened to taking the decided lead. In thefever pitch today as time began 
race are Harvey Pewitt, the en-running out- for the candidates 
cumbent and Harry Lee Water-who are seeking the democratic field, of Clinton defeated for gov-nomination for the office of
ernor in 1947. Mr. Waterfield hascounty judge, county court clerk, based his campaign on the nec-sheriff, jailer, tax commissioner,
essity for sending a man frometc., and for the city council.
'this section back to the GeneralCrowds of voters are expected
Assembly. in the hopes that ato throng the polls all day Satur- higher office, such as governorday from opening at 9 a.m. un-
may come to this section. Mean-til they close at 4 in the after-
while Mr. Pewitt has sought hisnoon.
Ire-election without political am-For the past week all races .batons, and in the primary int-have shown an accelerated pace
 erest of returning to the Sate
Legislature to complete the road
program which was begun dur-
' ing his term of office and which
has been long dorment during
the term of office of his prede-
cessor.
The race has been a spirited
one. Even the most experienced
election prognosticators are not
predicting the outcome.
A meeting of the stockholders
of the Woodlawn Land Com-
pany, the members of the Ful-
ton Country Club, and all citi-
zens interested in building a
clubhouse on the Country Club
grounds will be held at the Wom-
an's Club tonight (Friday) to
determine whether or not a
ouilding project on the club
grounds can be started in the
near future.
Felix Gossum, president of the
Country Club is calling the
meeting in the hope that con-
crete plans can be made to re-
build the clubhouse, which was
destroyed by fire several years
ago:'
R. H. (Bob) White president
of the Woodlawn Land Company
will preside with lale. Gossum.
Officials of both organizations
will present proposed financial
plans for building a clubhouse.
Grounds on which the country
Club is located are owned by the
Woodlawn Land Company and
leased by the Fulton Country
Club from that organization.
FB ANNUAL PICNIC
IS ON AUGUST 10TH
The Sixteenth Annual Fulton
County Farm Bureau barbecue
picnic will be held at the Fulton
Fair Grounds Wednesday, Aug-
ust 10th, according to Roy Bard,
president of the local organiza-
tion. The Fulton County 4-H Club
Baby Calf Show will begin at
10:00 a.m. with premiums total-
ing $150, being offered by the
local Farm Bureau. Dinner will
be served at 12:00 noon. Each
member has been sent two com-
plimeatary dinner tickets and
non-member tickets will be on
sale at $1.00 each.
Mrs. John Wilson, chairman of
Fulton County Associated Wom-
en, is announcing that the Farm
Bureau queen contest will be
held immediately after lunch.
Each of the seven communities is
is expecting to enter a candidate.
SCHOOL SITUATION
"Kentucky is listed as one
State in the Nation that needs
Federal aid for its schools" Ro-
tarians learned at their Tuesday
luncheon.
A committee headed by Leon Interest has not lagged in any
of the races, although the vario VBrowder has been assigned by
campaigns for the offices of thePresident Clyde Williams Jr. to
make a thorough. survey of local City Council have been of a si-
lent nature. Considerable elec-
was made this week. tioneering has been done by the
In his survey, Mr. Browder campaign office of the progres-.
pointed out that: sive y e grans ic e see ing po s
on the City Council.The Fulton City Schools have
lost 7 teachers to neighboring Go to the polls tomorrow, (Sat-
schools because of insufficient lo- urday). Vote as you please, but
cal salaries. Five have -been re_ , plea.se vote.
placed, mostly by n - ung gradu-1
ates. just beginning ex-; 110
11 DISTIWT
Local salaries are as low at
$131 per month, and the super- opERATIN Now
perience.
intendent draws only $280 per
month for the year.
One local teacher resigned at
$194 to accept a $340 per month
teaching job; another at $268,
for $400; another, at $187.90, for
$249; another, at $155 for $249.
Since Fulton, a fourth-class
city, must use the County assess-
ment figures, a considerable dis-
crepancy works against !Schools
taxes raised, it was pointed out.
The city assessment for property
within the city limits is $3,129,
900; whereas the county assess-
ment rolls for the whole school
district, including the city, show
only $2,952,325. An increase of
the county figure to a more
equitable level was pointed out
as Fulton's chief means of pro-
ducing more income for school
operation. This same condition
exists at Cayce, Hickman and
Western, and needs to be revised
to a higher and .more fairly dis-
tributed level, it was pointed out.
The study of conditions will be
continued by Rotarians in an ef-
fort to seek a solution and to or-
ganize public sent'ment, especial-
ly that of the parent-teachers, to
corrective action.
munities desiring alleys, dumps, Each contestant will receive a MOBILE UNIT TOtrash heaps and other fly-infest- gift from the Farm Bureau.
ecl areas sprayed, announces Owen Cooper, former Execu- x.,
Harry Barry, State sanitation of- tive Secretary of Mississippi RAY TWO DAYSState Farm Bureau and one of
the Nation's top Farm Bureau
speakers, will be on the program
at 2:00 p.m.
On August Ilth 4-H Club mem-
bers from McCracken, Ballard,
Carlisle, Hickman, Graves and
Fulton counties will show and
sell their baby beef calves. The
show will begin at 10:00 a.m. with
Ray Hopper, field agent in An-
imal Husbandry from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky acting as
judge. The calf sale will begin at
1:30 p.m. with Jimmy Wilson of
Newbern, Tenn., as auctioneer.
TRAINMEN DISMISSED
AFTER WRECK REINSTATED
It was announced today that
W. O. Greer, 'brakeman, and J. J.
Faulkner, flagman, both of Ful-
ton, dismissed from the Illinois
Central Railroad service after a
Rives, Tenn., train wreck in
which three persons were killed,
have been reinstated.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Austin, Ful-
ton, have returned from a vaca-
tion spent in New Orleans. Mr.
Austin is employed by the I. C.
agriculture. system here.
ence Bell of Louisville.
Cash prizes totaling $5,000 will
be distributed through Harry F.
Walters, state commissioner of
One of the largest mobile X-
ray units in the country will be
here August 5 and 8 to conduct a
free clinic betv,-een the hours of
9 and 12 a.m. and 1 and 3 pm.
each day.
The big trailer will be located
between Maynard's Service Sta-
tion and all persons 15 years of
age or older may come in for a
free X-ray. Clothes need not be
removed and only 10 seconds are
required for each X-ray. Reports
on these X-rays are confidential.
The visit here is being spon-
sored by the Junior Woman's
Club of which Mrs. Clyde Hill,
Jr., is president.
Members of the Junior Wom-
an's Club who will serve as clerks
during the two-day clinic are:
Mesdames Guy Fry, Eugene
Hoodenpyle, Fred Homra, Mor-
gsfrOmar, Charles Cannon, Clyde
Hill, Charles Looney, J. C. Olive,
Eugene Waggoner, Edward Ben-
edict and Miss Virginia Brady.
Mrs. R. K. Howell of Atlanta,
Ga., is the guest of her mother,
Mrs. George Crafton on Cedar
street.
Organization of the Fulton
County Soil Conservation District
has been completed, according te
Chas. Wright, chairman of the
Board of Supervisors. The dis-
trict office is located over the
City National bank, in Fulton.
Technical assistance is avail-
able for the development of farm
conservation plans upon request
from landowners to district sup-
ervisors.
G. C. Richardson, soil conser-
vation service, has been assigned
to the district for farm conser-
vation planning. Richardson has
had wide experience in the field
of agriculture. He was reared on
a farm, graduated from the Col-
lege of Agriculture, University of
Kentucky, worked as county
agent for fourteen years, and has
been with the Soil Conservation
Service six years.
R. V. Leighty, soil scientist, has
also been assigned to the district.
Leighty's job is to make Land
Capability Maps for individual
farms, showing soil types, slope,
and erosion conditions.
Thirty requests have been re-
ceived by t'ne supervisors for as-
sistanre in development of con-
servation plans, according to Mr.
Wright. The plans will include
practices such as contour farm-
ing, pasture seeding and ini-
provernent, water dispostl, ter-
racin draina e pond construe-g, g
tion, and use of land to the best
advantage.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
REVEALS CHANGES
George R. Kimbel, general pas-
senger agent for the Illinois Cen-
trol Railroad at New Orleans,
will be promoted to assistant
passenger traffic manager at
Chicago, effective August 16
according to A. C. Linton, pass-
enger traffic manager, Chicago.
Other changes are:
Bernard J. Grenrood, city pass-
enger agent of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad, New Orleans, will
be promoted to general passenger
agent, New Orleans, effective
August 16. He succeeds George
R. Kimbel, promoted to assistant
passenger traffic manager, Chi-
cago.
Giles G. Truesdale, assistant
passenger traffic manager of the
Illinois Central Railroad. will re-
tire on September 15, complet-
ing nearly forty-five veers of
Illinois Central service
t
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Published Every Friday Of The Tear
There is ... nothing that keeps the he
art
young like sympathy, like giving ones
elf
with enthusiasm to some wcrthy thi
ng or
cause.—Anonymous.
One Vote . . . One Winner
Tomorrow (Saturday) the good men and
women who have waged strenuous 
campaigns
lin their attempts to seek the office 
of their
choice will know the results of their 
cam-
paigning. Perhaps they will not know 
the
*nal results, since Kentucky law mak
es bal-
lot counting a week's work almost, bu
t they
will know something of a trend.
With the city offices also to be filled in
ihis election, there are less than twe
nty
city and county offices being sought by n
ear-
ly fifty people. It is a certainty then, tha
t
nearly 30 people will be sorely disappointed
when the final talley is recorded. It is hu.man
nature to feel a pang of bitterness when one
realizes that the clamor of victory is not
beating in their hearts. Yet, is it not a great-
er attribute to accept the final score with hu-
mility and the inner satisfaction that the
battle was hard and the decision fair?
That's the sportsmanlike thing to do!
During this campaign we have talked
long and encouragingly with nearly all of the
candidates. We feel it somehow a duty to im-
part our meagre knowledge of this game
of politics to those who do not fully realize
its changing ways. Our encouragement has
been taken as personal support in some in-
stances, much to our regret if it indicated to
.any one candidate our preference of one a-
gainst the other,
We have made out position clear on only
one race in this election. In the others we
have only the highest hopes that a certain
victory will come to each of them.
To the would-be sheriffs, the county
court clerks, the county judges, the tax com-
missioners, the city councilmen, the jailers,
the constables, _the magistrate; and all others-
we wish the very best luck tomorrow, which
we hope will be "Their Day."
Each voter has only one vote to cast for
a favorite candidate. For just to
morrow we
wish we had twenty, so we could
 vote for all
of you.
Good luck!
—0--
A Crooked Stick
The best way to prove a stick 
crocked
is to lay a straight one down besid
e it.
And the best way to prove somet
hing ?s
black, is to lay something white do
wn beside
it.
That should be evident, but you'd be s
ur-
prised at the number of people who w
ill ar-
gue that a stick is not crooked, even 
when
faced with a comparison. A,nd of course, 
many
obstinate ones will argue black is white.
In any argument concerning religion or
politics, the other fellow always seems to 
be
one of these.
Only a tool, it has been said, will argue
either question.—The Parisian.
Aid To Recovery
Fire insuranee is a mainstay of the econ-
omy. In thousands upon thousands of cases, it
has meant the difference between solvency
and ruin.
A recent issue of Forbes Magazine tells a
typical story of tiow fire insurance serves the
nation. Two years ago a New Jersey furniture
company had a $1,000,000 fire which almost
totally destroyed the plant. For a time there
was doubt if the 100-year old company-could
survive the blow. However, some time before
the firm had been sold a Use and Occupancy
insurance policy. This coverage guaranteed
that a high percentage of the profits normal-
ly earned by the company would keep com-
ing in, and, in addition, it paid the salaries
of key personnel.
With this income to count on, the com-
r any moved to temporary quarters and
started to rebuild. It sent its salesmen out,
and used newspaper and radio ads to let peo-
ple know it was still in business and was go-
ing to stay there. This year, a concern which
appeared to be doomed in 1997, will gross a-
round $3,000,000 and give employment to a
small army of people.
It is literally true that there is no risk
too great or too small for fire insurance to
cover. It will take care of a loss of a few dol-
lars. And, at the other extreme, it will handle
in stride a great disaster, such as the Texas
City explosion. A fire insurance policy isn't
exciting reading—but it represents an essen-
ial protection which has done much to make
the development of the nation possible.
Tidbits of Kentucky Folk-Lore
"He Looks Like"
Maybe I have grown accustomed to con-
ditions as they ncw exist and fail to see some
things that may be obvious to others. That
, is a way we mortals have. But it has become
rather difficult to tell what profession or
trade a man follows merely by looking at him.
It used to be otherwise. The doctor had the
bedside manner, even when he was, like my
father, catching a string of fish in Beechy
Fork. The lawyer just looked his part anti
could hardly open his mouth without address-
ing an imaginary jury or judge. The minister
was a minister all over, not merely, as Emer-
son might say, Man Preaching. And so On
they went, each profession being somewhat •
easily distinguished from all others.
Since I am and have been all my grown-
up life a college professor, I should not let
this chance pass to picture briefly the old-
lime professor. He looked like a professor,
every inch of him. There was an abstract
air about him that might mean philosophy,
or mathematics, or the classics, or any other
branch of learning. If you had punctured his
•skin, you probably would +rave got, instead
of blood, the essence of the Hundred Years
War or the Theory of Limits or a bit of
the Socratic Method. And he was expected
to be just like that. No one supposed that
any ordinary professor could doff his pro-
fessorial pose long enough to be a man. When
I was a student in Indiana University, there
used to 'oe a whole series of stories about one
of my profes,-mrs, who, having married after
he was already approaching rniddle age, was
rather comic in the role of father. The neigh-
bors used to tell how very proper he was
when he held his first-born on his knee. The
precious youngster just must not be exposed
to any danger of infection; consequently the
proud father donned a long linen duster, like
those formerly worn by the circuit rider, be-
fore he dared take touch his son. Rather odd-
ly, that same professor used to laugh in his
classes about the typical absent-minded pro-
fessor who needed an attendant around to
keep his mind occasionally on earthly things.
Times must mave changed considerable,
but some people still feel that the professor
must be an impractical creature, hardly mor-
ally responsible for his acts. Just today I
fear that a workman at a neighboring house
doubted his senses when he saw me crawling
around on the roof of my house trying to
find one of those elusive leaks that all houses
develop sooner or later. He knew that I work-
ed "up at school," but it was quite plain that
he could not believe that I actually heard
classes and sat at a desk. You see, I do not
have a Van Dyke beard; I do not even smoke
-a. pipe; I mend my own roof; I cut my own
grass, I crawl under my old-fashioned house
and thaw out water pipes when they freeze
up. Horrors! With all that book learning go-
ing to waste, what can yOU expect but ae-
generacy in this time?
Once, years ago, I waited for a train, not
at coventry, as Tennyson, when he heard
the immortal story of Godiva, but at a hot
and small county seat town. Court was In
session and was so warm, in weather anu
otherwise, that the court had been moved
out on the courthouse steps and porch. A
lawyer was belaboring the jury as they
sweated and could be heard a good half mile
away. I just supposed that some all-import-
ant ewe was up and that this must be the
climax. It was a distinct let-down to karn that
somebody's cow had broken into somebody
else's garden and had a midnight feast a-
.mong the vegetables. The rhetorical rumbles
of that lawyer Would have been worthy of a
trial ot Benedict Arnold or Adolph Hitler.
Now, as I walk down the street, I rarely
see a lawyer who looks like one, at least, one
of the old school. Any young lawyer might
easily be mistaked for a realtor or a banker •
or a merchant. Of course, he may loosen up
some of his oratory when he faces the good
men and true of the jury; but in private life
he is just a man, even as yeti and I.
STRICTLY UUSINESS by McFsattars
"Er. in your case I think we'll need something more
than a signature!"
From The Files:
lovutio.9, Bach The Ciach
August 9, 1929:
In last Saturday's official vote
tabulation. Gcalder Johnson de-
tested the field in the Sheriff's
race. Paul DeMyer was elected
Mayor of Fulton, and Walter Mc-
?Murry won out for County Judge.
Dee L. McNeill was elected Rep-
resentative over J. D. Via, E.J.
Stahr won handily over Lon Ad-
ams for County Attorney. Harold
Hubbard led a 9-man list for
Jailer and C. J. Bowers bested
Cora Nichols for Magistrate, Dis-
trict 1.
T. H. Irby, with 733 votes, led
the Council race in Fulton, fol-
Gowed by T. T. Boaz with 713; W.
P. McAdams. 700: J. A. Colley,
594: L. S. Phillips, 585: and J. E.
Hannephin, 492. Defeated were
Ea Willingham, W. P. Murrell
and W. J. Willingham.
J. P. Maddox. chairman of the
Fulton County Farm Improve-
ment Association, will lead the
group on a farm tour and catfish
fry next week. The tour will
leave the Fulton Chamber of
Commerce and visit Enoch Brow-
der's dairy barn, Ed Thompson's,
Herman Roberts, Cecil Burnett's,
Billie McGehee's cotton patch,
Sylvan Shade school, Roscoe
Stone's, and wind up at Beech-
yvood park with a speech by B.
W. Kilgore, editor of the "Pro-
gressive Far.rner."
The City Council voted to a-
ward construction bids for 6- in.
reinforced concrete surfaces on
the following city streets: Park
Avenue from Second to Fourth:
Green Street from Eddings to
Park, Valley from Carr to Edd-
ings, Arch for full length, Cedar
for full length, McComb from
Arch to Walnut, and Burton
from the Ice Company to the via-
duct. Lee Roberts was given the
contract for laying 3000 feet of
new water mains.
Local Bank advertising: Make
this bank your servant: The
Farmers Bank; Great Oaks from
little Acorns grow: First Nation-
al Bank; That strong Bank: City
National Bank.
Store election returns: (Hick-
man Connty:1 E. J. Bennett.
Judge; Mrs. R. B. Flatt, Clerk;
C. R. Fulner, Sheriff; Willie
Whitloc, t a x commissioner:
(Weakley County:) Supt. of
Sehools, A. S. Campbell; Sheriff,
Willie Dunn; Registrar, Roy
Prince; County Court Clerk, Cay-
ce Pentecost; (Obion County:)
Circuit Clerk. J. R. Mott; Regis-
trar, W. E. N. Edwards.
Ewing Galloway:
keohdclut Got The Maizch
A bring-'em-back-alive big
game hunter with a- crew of pig-
mies toting his supplies on their
heads came . to a crocodile-in-
fested river in a Congo jungle.
Wading or swimming was ruled
out. The crocs would have gob-
bled the men in no time at all.
It had to be rafts or a swinging
footbridge. The pigmies preferr-
ed a bridge.
These little men, waist high to
a six-foot white man, knew their
job, because they had built foot
bridges before. Equipped with a
few knives and hatchets, they
went to work. They cut vines and
tough green bark which served
as good substitutes for rope. To
get an anchorage on the opposite
shore they built a high wooden
tower, all without nails or bolts.
From this tower one of the lit-
tle black men swung tarzan style
to leaning trees on the other side
of the stream. Then the whole
crew was assembled to cut vines,
plait bark and weave the floppy
but substantial foot bridge.
There was no let-up. The men
were busy from early morning
till twilight. They stopped just
long enough for lunch. To the
amazement of the hunter and -his
two or three white associates, the
tiny natives of "darkest" Africa
finished the bridge in two days.
This was all in a documentary
movie taken by the hunter, Com-
mander A. Gatti, and I wish all
readers of this column could see
it. The pigmies were paid, of
course, but I am sure Gatti, whom
I knew personally, didn't spoil
them with fabulous wages. The
pigmies knew how to build a
swinging bridge and seemed to
take pride in doing the job as
quickly as possible. All of us tall
ones might well take a lesson
from the pigmies—to knew out
jobs and to go ahead and do
them.
In a recent issue of this news-
paper I wrote that one good way
to get out of the recession was
to do a better job of selling goods
of all kinds to keep money in
circulation and the wheels of in-
dustry turning. But far more im-
portant than good salesmanship
is a return to normal production
per man-day.
Last year a manufacturing
concern employing about 100,000
reported manpower production
32 per cent below pre-war nor-
mal. The averagg for Kentucky
may not be that low, but it is
dcwn far too much.
Fortunately, this is changing.
The recession has made a good
many people realize that in or-
der to keep their jobs they are
going to have to produce more.
If production per man hour is
stepped up. it will be one of the
best ways rexersing the pres-
ent economic picture. There is
only one way out of this reces-
sion—we must work our way out
of it.
Guard Against Polio
A health bulletin recently is-
sued repeats the precautions
that are listed as helps towards
the prevention and the spread of
polio. There is so little known
as to the cause and spread of the
(treaded disease that precaution-
ary actions are rather general,
but have been approved as help-
Jul by doctors making a study of
the history of polio.
Infantile paralysis (poliomyeli-
tis) is caused by an invisible vir-
us. The %say the virus enters the
body has not yet been discov-
ered.
Many observers. however, have
noted that fatigue brought on by
excessive physical exertion, and
followed by chilling has preced-
ed the onset of the illness. Physi-
cal condition of the subject has
nothing to do with susceptitiility
to the disease. The strong, as well
as the weak, nave contracted it.
The disease is believed to he
spread by direct or indirect con-
tact with infectious secretions.
It is thought that unrecognizable'
cases and health carriers are
important factors in its spread.
For this reason, it is important
that you avoid crowds, especially
when an epidemic is prevalent.
Immediate isolation of cases
has been one factor in the con-
trol of the spread of the disease.
All cases kund by doctors must
be reported immediately to the
county health office, which in
turn reports to the state office.
All csses ;r, si this area are sent relatives.
to the Isslat.on Hospital in hlem- Mrs. Mary Burcham of Me-
ph is. troplis, Ill., is the guest of her
The following suggestions_ for sister. Mrs. Elber
t Austin.
parents during the polio season Mrs. Jessie R
aines and Mrs.
are offered to carry out for the Martha Elder of
 Kenton spent
ultimate protection of their chrl- Tuesday af
ternoon with Mrs.
then against contracting the dis- Jack Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Rags-
dale and daughter, Marlyn of
Centralia, Ill.. are visiting rela-
tives here. They have just re-
turned from a two weeks Vaca-
tion in Mexico City, Mexico and
other points of interest
for children. Mrs. Christine Pierce sp
ent
4. Wash bands before eating Tuesday with her parents, Mr.
and after having been to the
lavatory.
5. Prevent children from get-
ting chilled.
6. If your child swears to be
3!1, atoll negtect railing your
private physician immediately. I
7. Most important, fight fear.
ease:
1. Keep children away from
crowds.
2. Allow them to play outside
Where they may get plenty of
fresh air.
3. Have regular rest periods
ApproxImately 80 percent of the
population is thought to have
nail polio at one time or another.
Cases then that are crippled by
the disease are Only a small frac-
tion of the actual number of
eases. #
PIERCE STATION
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vickery
spent two weeks vacation in Co-
lumbus, Tenn., recently visiting
and Mrs. Lon Green.
Joe Royce Lowe celebrated his
11th birthday with a swimming
party. Those attending Were
Jimmie Barker, Harmon Pierce
Jerry Wilson, Howard and Am-
.mett Rogers, Bobby Underwood
and Jane Lowe and the honoree.
Get Rid of these Gremlins
A regular periodic check-up on your car is the
surest way to avoid serious trouble later on.
Minor adjustments cost so little yet add so
much to the pleasure and satisfaction of driv-
ing. For every kind of automobile service
from the smallest adjustment to a complete
overhaul—take advantage of our complete,
economical service
•
RADIATORS
Cleated — Repaired — Rebuilt
•
MOTOR WORK
BLOCKS BORED, VALVES GROUND AND SEATED
SLEEVES INSTALLED, MOTORS REBUILT
•
BODY A-ND FENDER WORIC
•
PAINTING
•
WRECKS REBUILT
•
MOTORS TUNED-UP
•
WHEELS ALIGNED and BALA.NCED
We use the famous °BEAR" EQUIPMENT
GENUINE BUICK PARTS
Genuine International Truck Parts
Prompt Serrice and Specialized Me:hanics
On All Makes and Models
Bob White
Motor Company
228 Fourth Street Phone 60
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RUPTURE
THROW AWAY That old truss with harness of leather,
elastic, straps, belts.
IT'S HERE — THE SENSATIONAL NEW INVENTION
SUTHERLAND'S "MD" RUPTURE SUPPORT
Approved by Doctors—Acclaimed by actual wearers as world's
greatest discovery for rupture — Lasts Indefinitely — Always
Clean — No Odors — Featherweight
CITY DRUG CO 108 Lake StreetPhones 70-428
IWHITNEL FUNERAL HOME I408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Ina
TO THE VOTERS OF FULTON COUNTY:
I want to take this opportunity to thank each of you for
your very kind expressions-in my behalf, and the warming
welcome that you have given me in my visits these past few
weeks in behalf of my candidacy.
Although I have tried to see all of you, I know that I
missed some, and to those I express my sincere regret.
Please forgive me.
I understand that it is reported I will not retain a deputy
clerk in Fulton if elected to the office of County Court Clerk.
I am here to state that NOT ONLY RETAIN a
capable and accommodating deputy clerk in Fulton, BUT I
WILL ALSO BE SUBJECT TO CALL MYSELF AT ANY
TIME, as I feel the people all over the County deserve the
same courtesy and treatment.
Sincerely Your Friend.
ROBERT (HAMMER) JOHNSTON
Candidate For County Court Clerk
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE TOMORROW
wn.t. BE APPRECIATED.
FULTON ROUTE 4
Mrs. Joyce Cruce, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Wade and
children spent a few days this
week with. Mr. Wade's brother,
R)beft Wade.
I noticed in the Latham and
Bible Union column this week
that Johnnie Brundige has polio.
'.Johnnie is an old school friend
of mine and I wish him a speedy
recovery from his illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Roper Jefferson
and children are on vacation
this week.
Robert Wade was a guest in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Cruce Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Leman Cruce has
moved from Fulton back to their
old home place near Mt. Carmel
Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs Jewel Hinkle and
children formerly of Riceville
have moved to Selt Brockwell's
home on the Fulton-Hickman
Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brock-
well and children are spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ern-
est Owsby.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wayne Hut-
chison of Hickman are spending
this week with Mrs. Hutchison's
wrents, Mr. and Mrs. Les Cruce.
Sunday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Pannel were Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Wayne Hutchison, Mr.
and Mrs. Les Cruce and Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Cruce.
Herbert H. Clark left Satur- Jen and family were Sunday vis-
day for camp. He will be station._ i storns oarndMrinainidiyMrs. Galon Hard-
ed in California.
Billie Cruce spent Sunday With
Mr. and Mrs. Les Cruce.
Mrs. Bob Brockwell isn't doing
so well at her daughter's home
in Union City.
ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Nettie L. Copelen, Cor.
Mrs Arnie was operated on at
the Fulton Hospital Monday and
is getting along fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Veatch and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gillipsie
and Dorothy, Jim Robersonand
anri Joyce of Detroit visited in
this community Tuesday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Arrington
were visitors in this community
Tuesday afternoon.
Beverly Elliott visited Marga-
ret Batts Tuesday afternoon and
also enjoyed a weiner roast.
Mrs. Fannie Nugent, Mrs. Cleo
Newberry. Tommy and Jerry
Nugent spent Thursday with Mrs.
Herschel Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Cope-
DUK.EDOM Roun 2
MESS Joyce Taylor, Cor.
Mesdames Harry Yates and
Tommy Byasse and children vis-
ited Aunt Sallie Starks Monday
afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore,
James Earl, Mrs. Addie Walston,
Miss Ailie and W. L. Rowland
and Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor
and Joyce attended preaching
service at Poyner's Chapel Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Foy motor-
ed to Fulton and Mayfield Sat-
urday.
Harmon Rickman and Elvie
Holland called at the home of
Tremon Rickman Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor and
Joyce were in Mayfield Wednes-
ay.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates and
Mrs. Mildred Byasse and chil-
dren were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Zell Singleton and family Tues-
day.
W. L. Rowland and Miss Allie
visited Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Tay-
lor and Joyce Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rick-
man were the Sunday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
Rickman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. James Baker of
Memphis visited Mr and Mrs.
Quitman Casey and family Sun-
day.
J. B. McNatt is not much better.
at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Stanfield
and Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owen
and girls visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Stanfield of Columbus, Ky.,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Travis pnd
Peggy were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Trerion
ickman.
Mrs. Edith Yates visited Mrs.
Evaline Yates Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House call-
ed on Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mc-
Natt Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Bertha Rickman is im-
proving and has been visiting
some this week.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald John-
son and son, Jack of Memphis
were weekend guests of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Harold Newton and
family in Highlands.
Mrs. C. H. McDaniel and dau-
ghter, Susan have returned from
a visit to her mother in Racine,
Wis.
David Homra has returned
from Campbell's Clinic in Mem-
phis where he underwent an op-
eration on his hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ashby
and Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Her-
ring, have returned from a vaca-
tion trip to the Smolcy and Look-
out Mountains and a tour of Ken-
tucky.
Mrs. I. W. Dobbins of Louis-
ville was the weekend guest of
Mrs. L. O. Bradford on Third
street.
BATTERY CARE
In Summer, your battery needs distilled water about three
times monthly. We do it free. When your battery is rundown,
get a recharge while you wait .Careful and prompt attention
on oil changes, greasing and tire care„too.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
POLSGROVE
SERVICE STATION
Phone 9193 Mayfield Hi-Way
5
Handle
Only
Dependable,
Good Quality
TAYLOR S FuLT1009NCHCR
CH ST.
PHONE 183
Ice-Cold Coke Brings
Refreshment To Work
Ask for it either say
... both trade-markat
mean the same thirty.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COtA COMPANY SY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INV.
0 1949, 11,4 Coco-Cale Compmy
•
Vote for Dee L. McNeill, County Judge .
FOR THESE REASONS:
1. I Possess The Necessary Qualifications.
(a) Graduate of University of Kentucky. (b) Ex-
perienced in County and City Administration.
(c) Have been a successful practicing attorney for
many years in this section.
2. My announcement has caused the present ad-
ministration to spread more gravel, build more
private passways, build more bridges, rebuild and
grade more roads since I announced than has been
done in the past 7% years.
3. There has been a constant plea during those
7 1/2 years for road work but the excuse has been
the County was broke. Where did the road monty
appear from so suddenly after my announcement?
You should not be misled and when you vote use
your own judgment and vote your sentiments.
4. Your County Judge must necessarily cooper-
ate with the State Highway Department in order
to get State and Federal aid and if I am elected
I will use every means to see that Fulton County
gets its share of such aid.
5. I will use the Road Tax and Gasoline Tax
money annually on the roads and it will not be
kept until just ',Afore election and then be wasted.
6. If elected, I will be glad to talic to any citizen
about any question involving County affairs, I
will make no promises that I know will not be
carried out but definite action will be taken on all
matters that benefit the County.
7. I will hold a regular court once a month in
the City of Fulton for the convenience and benefit
of the people in the East end of the County.
8. I will endeavor to render fair and impartial
decisions in all matters that are tried in my court.
9. No Judge has ever succeeded himself for a
Tiiird Term and this is no time to break a long and
cherished custom of the Voters of Fulton County.
D. L. M cNeill
Your ballot is secret, and when you vote be sure to stamp opposite the name of
Dee L. McNeill and let me be your next County Judge
•
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The Woman's Page
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor, PH
ONE SiJ6
MRS. PAUL BOYD
HOSTESS TO CLUB
TUESDAY EVENING
Mrs. Paul Boyd was hostess to
the Tuesday Night Bridge Club
FULTON 
M-S-511
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Double Feature
GEORGE RAFT—NIN FOCH
in
JOHNNY ALLEGRO
plus
GMT
LI.EAGAN•UNDfORS..„41
Added Cartoon
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
ej—Ele-A6aispidirw,.
4''"! :4044
Cartoon and Fox News
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
it VN\
VOS
M-(i-:Nr •
!Alagt• tile 
•
SOS'
artoon and Fox News
,ORPHEUillm_s_1664
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Double Feature
ALLEN "Rocky"
EDDY
in
FRONTIER
INVESTIGATOR
„,,,,
LANE
WALLER
BRING 'EM BACK
ALIVE
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
RAY MILLAND
JEAN PETERS
PAUL DOUGLAS
in
KNI tf%\‘'
VP'. C".4
ate4N PETE 1
.0.41,, _ RS i
'''' ao&a:(475,
IT HAPPENS .
SPRING.
Do f•r I•d by LLOYD BACON
Prod...cad A, WILLIAM PERLBCRG sm.,.
Cartoon and March of Time
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
Double Feature
TYRONE POWER
RITA HAYWORTH
ill
BLOOD• AND SAND
' 
plus
RAY MILLAND
BARBARA STANWTCR
in
CALIFORNIA ,
at her home on &Wings street.
There were three guests. Mr-
E. L. Cook, Mrs. James Ro
yer
and Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Jr.. 
In-
cluded with the members to forni
two tables of bridge.
Mrs H. H. Bugg was high scor-
er for the members and Mrs. Roy-
er was high scorer for the guests.,
At the close of the games the
hostess served a salad plate.
Members playing were Mrs.
Bugg, Mrs. Charles Rice„ Mrs.
Alex Leneave, Mrs. R. W. Bur-
row, Mrs. Frank Wiggins.
JUNIOR WOMAN'S
CLUB HAS MEET
TUESDAY NIGHT
The Junior Woman's Club had
a business meeting Tuesday eve-
ning at 7:30 at the Club Home.
Mrs. Clyde Hill, Jr., president,
presided over the meeting. It was
decided to hold the annual Fall
Fashion Show September 20 and
just to have a fashion show and
riot include the bridge party.
Mrs. Morgan Omar was ap-
pointed general chairman of the
show. The president appointed
Mrs. Fred Homra membership
chairman. It was decided to
change the annual December pot
luck. supper from December to
March.
PAULINE NORTON,
JOSEPH STEPHENS
TO WED IN AUGUST
Miss Pauline Norton's engage-
ment to Joseph C. Stephens. son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens
of Fulton, is announced by her
mother, Mrs. G. W. Norton of
Lexington; Ky.
The wedding will be solemn-
ized Sunday afternoon, August
14 at 5 o'clock in the Baptist
Church in Lexington.
The bride-elect is the daughter
of the late G. W. Norton.
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS
ENJOY HOSPITALITY
OF BOULDIN HOME
Out of town guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Bouldin Monday and
Tuesday were Mrs. Aubrey Boul-
din and mother, Mrs. Carroll,
Miss Myrtle Bouldin and James
Eason Bouldin of McKenzie,
Tenn., Mrs. J. A Clendenin of
Paris, Mrs. Darrell Meadows and
sons, Don and Johnny of Mem-
phis, Mrs. C. M. Sweatt and seri,
Charles Anderson of Paris, Tenn.
and Ewell Bouldin of Corinth,
Miss.
MRS. ABE JOLLEY
ENTERTAINS CLUB
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs. Abe Jolley entertained the
Tuesday afternoon bridge club
at her home on West State Line.
One guest, Mrs. B. B. Hender-
sonson was included in the two
tables of members. Mrs. L. O.
Bradford was high scorer for the
afternoon.
At the conclusion of the games
the hostess served a lovely ,salad.
Members playing were Mes-
dames Bradford, Clanton Meach-
am, Guy Gingles, A. G. Bald-
ndge, Ben Evans, Vester Freeman
I and M. C Nall.
•
1FULTON'S LADY
GOLFERS ATTEND
CAIRO TOURNAMENT
The ladies of the Fulton Golf
('Iub attended a five city tourna-
ment held at the Egyptian Club in
Cairo, Ill., Tuesaay with the Pa-
ducah, Metropolis, Carbondale.
Fulton and Cairo clubs participat-
ing in the games.
THESE WOMEN ! By d'Alessio
"Which would you prefer-4o spend a dull evening at home
or to see a movie you'll wish you hadn't gone to?"
Some Jane
With baiting suits like this. and
gals like Jane Russell to fill them
so attractively, no wonder beach
real estate values are high. Be-
sides being a hit on the beach,
Miss Russell is also a hit in
her three soon-to-be-released films,
"The Outlaw," ".Montana Bellew
and "It's Only Money," all for
RKO Radio.
1 A lovely luncheon was served
at noon. Mrs. Buren Rogers was
medalist.
Those attending from Fulton
were Mesdames Rogers, Hoyt
Moore. Mary Howard. Joe Treas,
Harry L. Bushart, Jasper Vow-
ell, Jack Carter, J. H. McDaniel,
Maxwell McDade, Frank Beadles.
Gene Williamson, William Mc-
Dade, Horton Baird, Uel Kille-
brew, Hendon Wright and
Charles Thomas, Misses Mary
Homra, Margaret Brady and
Marilee Beadles.
Lieutenant Commander • Wil-
liam McMahan and Mrs. McMa-
han of San Diego, Calif., will ar-
rive this week to attend the bed-
side of her mother„ Mrs. Martha
Thompson who remains quite
in the Fulton Hospital.
FINAL
CLEARANCE SALE
DRESPS
5,00 10.00 15.00
COATS AND SUITS
At Unbelievable Low Prices.
Clarice Shop
300 Main St. Phone 265
Kentucky Doctor
(Continued from page one)
tain medical services.
Dixon explained the insurance
r su-gicti.1, obstetrical, and
medical care is designed to
'lighten :he shock of tatastrophic
illness and operations."
C:st ef surgery and obstetrical
-insurance is $1 a month for' a
single.person and $2 for a family.
All forms of surgery are covered.
, If any operation has been omit- go to the polls 
tomorrow to yote
ted from the schedule of bene-
• fits. the policy provides that a 
for your jailer. I have acted as
fee for it shall be established by
saaidco.mmittee of doctors, Dixon 
deputy jailer during the term
Some of the fees already listed
are: appendectomy and Caesar- feel
 that I can serve you
ean section, $100: gastrectomy or
histerectomy, $150: Pregnancy 
ficiently if I am
and childbirth, $50, and tonsillec- own
torny, $25. For anesthesia, $15 is
allowed. In emergency accidents,
costs of X-rays will be borne, up
to $15. •
Protection against part of the
cost of medical setvices is pro-
vided in a rider to the insurance
policy. This costs 25 cents a
month for single persons and 50
cents for families.
wiHnospttalized medical patients
rpeive $3 a day for pay-
ment bi their doctors' bills. Pay-
, ments begin on the third day of
hospitalization and continue no
lenger than a month.
Dixon reported that 38 states
have similar plans sponsored Iv
their medical associations to com-
bat proposals for tax-paid Gov-
ernment health insurance., New
ones have just been set up in
South Carolina and Tennessee.
The physicians realize the peo-
ple need some form of prepaid
inedical insurance. Dixon said,
and feel that "voluntary plans
are the American way rather
than compulsory • health insur-
ance:,
Dixon said Americans are ,
ioining the voluntary plan at the
'rate of 10,000 a day.
MEMBERSHIP MEET
FOR FULTON CO-OP
Farmer-members of Southern
States Cooperative in the Fulton
area will hold their local annual
membership meeting August 18.
This date was set at a recent
planning conference of the tem-
porary board of directors of
Southern States Fulton Coopera-
tive, locally owned cooperative
affiliated with Southern States
The annual meeting will take
place in the Fulton Woman,s
Club, at 7:45 p.m. according to
Charles E. Wright, president of
the local temporary board of
directors.
Mr. Wright, who presided at
the planning conference, said the
annual session wiil include: A
farm-grown hat contest, election -
of new members to the board and
fcrrn home committee. and re-
TO THE VOTERS:
Please remember me v..hen you
right.
elected
of office of Mrs. Shanklin and I
ef-
in my
Your vote and influence ap-
preciated.
HARRY POYNOR
Candidate for Jailer
of Fulton County
Suppose you hare
a fire
tonight . . or
a burglar
enters your home.
Are your
raluables
safe from the
reach of both?
We have for rent a number of SAFETY DE-
POSIT BOXES in various sizes, renting from
$3 to $12 per year. A Safety Deposit Box is your
best and safest protection for valuable papers,
jewelry, heirlooms, and other things that in-
surance payments cannot restore to you.
Investigate, today.
Fulton Bank
Safety—Service—Satisfaction
Member: F.D.I.C.
ports on Southern States and lo-
cal operations.
Services Held For
Mrs. John P. Emerson
Mrs. John Powell Emerson of
PilOt Oak, who was admitted to
a local hospital here last Sun-
day. died in the Riverside Hospi-
tal, Paducah, on Tuesday of bul-
bar polio.
leaves two
children, Gary Lynn, 16 mos.,
and John Danny, 5 years; her
husband, her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jewell Hopkins of Sedalia;
a sister, Mrs. C. B. Wilkins, also
of Sedalia, and her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hopkins,
near Wingo.
SATVILst'S 'Nero conducted Wed-
nesday at the residence by Bro.
Charles Houser of Vicksburg,
Miss, with burial in the Mt. Plea-
sant cemetery.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
t T he
LEADER STORE
You won't believe it until you come and
,e-e! Don't miss this opportunity. Terif-
fic values!
$1SLIPS
VAlues to $2.98: Saes 32-40.
White, Black, Tearose.
While They Last 
HALF-SLIPS
Reg. $2.98, Lace Trizn
SLIPPERS
One Raek Whites and All Colors
Close-Out At
SHORTIE PAJAMAS
Regular $2.98 Values
PANTIES
.!fl ,••1', Nrt.
t% F / , P.
TOWELS
Cannon Rath Size And
Hand Size, Three For
SILK BLOUSES
PURSES ,
Whites and all colors
1
1
$1
$1
$1
CHILDREN'S PAJAMAS
and KICKAWAY and BLUE SWAN
PANTIES
All Sizes, 1 to 14, 2 for
$1
SPECIAL PURCHASE!
DRESSES
Brand-New
Cottons!
Sizes 9-42: $1.98
HURRY NOW TO THE
LEADER sfORE
-;:_/ 4 Lake St. Fulton
F
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all out oorsmen
By JIM MITCHELL
OHL n times spot tsitien are in-
clined to consider only the game
killed by hunteds as the entire
take trom our wildlife supply. It
would he v!onderful if this were
true for, certainly, it would mean
an a.bundant crop of birds and
animals for the annual gunning
harvest.
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
comparison to what Mother Na-
ture harvests with floods, cold
and heat, famine and the other
harsh acts that sometimes lack
an explanation.
Egg morality, loss through pre-
dators, deaths from lack of cover
aqst other similar things reap
grilat chunks from the wildlife
population. Then, too, there is
the tragic loss of wildlife through
death. on the •nation's highways.
And it is this annual loss that
prmpted Henry. P. Davis of the
Remington Arms Co. to coin th_e
slogan: "Let's Give Wildlife a
Brake!"
Frankly I couldn't even guess
as to how many animals a...1
birds are killed each year in trat-
Unfortunately, however, the ic mishaps. But unquestionably
ROLL ROOFING
90.11. Sleds berfect.-11.111 1.111. Hee."
tell . . Ilberevehly .altorafod rah 
°Nobel. and thiikly
goofed .191 sle.• 11.21100S Afford. ..obborn 
...fence to
wind. mi. one. and bet roe. Available to bripht,
color., Woe bled. end peon
9C lb. IGO sa adi  $3.40
115-11. beneetli Sorfoce—Desioned fa ert 
build.ogs that
coil for e roof reeling that ...11 rho mot. severe 
weetber
for Tears. Thic• felt Paw reinforced with tough. atpholf
43.1b 100 V4 rell 63.00
53-lb latio•11. badarre--A geed, sub...94.91 
mederofely priced •
tool co...romp 9...111 021.0* excellent ...ice for yea
r. Talc•
balebed len base
15.1b. 100 .9 0 0.11
$2.50
43.10. 01.9991 beeleice--A rel. reefing mo
de •.pe•
cially ler tree 1.4. $0.0 IMO temporary conerocrieri
as .99.191.0 bar 9.19. ~bee p....91.9.1.
43-lb 100 .41 $2.00
THICK BUTT SHINGLES
Whoa property bo.d, .1.1.91••
errol•• 1111% el yew mg .••• ••••
OM Wawa •r•••••• M•11•41•
• ••••ey of 1•••••••1 &on, WM
•••••• ••• 
11.•ia.1 mrlece. lea
Wow* anon 100 1.0 b•••••
119.1.0.
$6.95
ASBESTOS ROOF COATING
U•old •••1 coolly) ft prol••• IM•  roll •••••••
1•••••• • pll••• end p•••••••• aeoliolf
••••••11•1 Mk of • reel ••• 11.410.7 vows. ION
110 bronlo arn, IAN ••• creek Is wl.•••  no le s•••••••
1 eel  $2.15
5 pal lerith addll esbesle• Abre ler preedec bed91 5235
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
402 M.dn Ct. Fulton Phone 399
it runs into many millions.
Last year highway department I
employees in Pennsylvania ac- I
tually counted over 99,000 ani- I
mals and birds killed by automo-
biles and trucks. On a recent
drive near my home I counted 32
birds and -animals dead on th,
concrete slab in less than a hun-
dred miles of highway.
It would be foolish to suggest
that a driver of an automobile
endanger his life in protecting
game, but certainly it would not
be amiss to ask for the coopera-
tion of all drivers in keeping a
sharp lookout for wildlife.
And it is between now and
the end of the heavy tourist sea-
son that the highway wildlife
losses will be the heaviest, so
let's all give wildlife a "break!"
Mr. Pitchford
(Continued from page one)
85,695 farmers borrowed friam the
banks to finance production in an
aggregate amoust of $58,816,000.
Of these loans, only $38,253,000
remained outstanding at the be-
ginning of 1949. During the year,
there were 16,354 farmers, rep-
resenting only 6.9 per cent of the
farmers in the state, who made
farm real estate loans in an ag-
aggregate amount of $58,816,000.
The prosperity of the farmers is
shown by the fact that of these
long term debts, only $42,206,000
were outstanding at the begin-
ning of this year. The total bank-
held farm debt on January 1,
1949. was $80,459.000.
"The farm .mortgage deht in
Kentucky remains only about
one-half of what it avas in a com-
parable period after Worlt War
1. '' Mr. Pitchford pointed out.
Mr. Pitchford stated that farm
borrowings are usually a reliable
indicator of the economic conili-
Lon of agriculture and that on
of the brightest aspects of the
present situation is the fact that
average loan per borrower dur-
ing 1948 for production purpoies
was only $686. and the average
loan made on farm real estate
was only $1,505.
"Cash reserves held by Ken-
tucky farmers, which are being
consistently increased, are esti-
mated to be sufficient to retire
all farm debt.1' Mr Pitchford
said. "However, the farmers are
wisely holding the reserves as a
safeguard against emergencies
and to enable them to buy new
equipment and make farm im-
provements. The big demand for
new equipment to replace that
worn out during war years ap-
pears to have been satisfied.
There is a statewide trend among
farmers to improve livestock
and crops and to practice modern
conservation methods and land
management. This trend insures
a steady improvement in the con-
dition of agriculture for many
years in the future."
PERSONALS
Mrs. Willie Jolley is ill at her
home on West-State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Harpole
have returned from a visit to
their daughter, Mrs. Graham
Wright and family in Little Rock,
Ark.
Our Subtle Touch
In Dry Cleaning:
FILTERED AIR
41.II•••
-ea
e f "•••
NO BEATING in a revolving drier, no more
pounding delicate linings, fabrics and silhouettes.
OK has developed the subtle touch . . . a gentle
wafting' of hot, filtered air through the drying room,
through all garments . . . drying them carefully as
they hang from racks.
The FILTERED AIR prooess has been recogn-
ized as superior for all fine fabrics. Here at OK we
use this process for ALL apparel sent to for clean-
ing.
We thus maintain one grade only, for all ap-
parel . . . . . . OUR BEST.
OK LAUNDRY
SANITONE CLEANERS
Phone 130
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Crain and
;,atighters, Carolyn and Beverly
rif Kansas City have arrived in
7- ilton and are the guests of her
-,t, Mrs. Ira Little and Mr.
CLASSIFIED ADS
, —
AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
Paint and Glass Co., 210
Church.
RENEW YOUR
drivers license
,ilerk's office
City :Hall.
1949 Kentucky
now, ats.the city
in the Fulton
7-1ELP WANTED: Sales girls for
shoe and ready-to-wear de-
partments; experience preferr-
ed but not necessary. Perman-
ent position for one, extra Sat-
urday work for others. Apply
to Mr. Williams at Roberts
Store, 422 Lake street, Fulton.
FOR RENT: Bedroom, 405 Park
Ave. Mrs. Tam White, Tele-
phone 423.
•
FOR SALE: A good used Round
Oalc Range, burns wood or coal.
Good as new. Phone 26.
LOST: Man's black wallet, in
downtown Fulton. Initials
"RAM." Reward. Rodney Mil-
ler, Dukedom, Tenn.
WANTED: Industrious, energetic
young married man to train as
an accountant. Do not apply
unless you have some train-
ing and experience in account-
ing. Salary open. Sw.ft and
Company, Fulton, Ky.
COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids to be received by
the Department of Highways at
its office, Frankfort, Kentucky,
until 10:00 a.m. Central Standard
Time on the 12th day of August
1999, at which time bids will be
publicly opened and read for the
improvement of:
FULTON COUNTY. RS 38-497
Sassafras Ridge Road froin KY 94
to Rural Highway, 1.719 miles.
Reconstruction and traffic bound
surface.
FULTON COUNTY, RS 38-382
Hampton Road from Hickman
County line to US 51, 1.617 miles.
Reconstruction and traffic bound
surface.
The attention of prospectivP
bidders is called to the prequali-
tication rem.. irements and neces-
sity for securing certificate ,)!.
eligibility, the special provisions
covering subletting or assigning
ftie contract and the Department's
re;:ulation which prohibits the
issuance proposals after 4:30
P.M. on the day preceding the
opening of bids.
NOTE:—A PURCHASE
CHARGE OF $10.00 WILL BE
MADE FOR EACH PROPOSAL.
REMITTANCE MUST ACCOM-
PANY REQUESTS FOR THE
PROPOSAL FORMS. REFUNDS
WILL NOT BE MADE FOR ANY
REASON.
Page 7
Further information, bidding' DEPARTMENT OF HIGHVI'AYS
proposals, et cetera, will be furn- Frankfort, Kentucky
isised upon application to thc 1July 21, 1949.
Frankfort Office. The right is re-
,s•srved to rciect ans• and Al bids. Patronize our Advertisers!
_ _
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Ice Cream
TRY SOME TODAY!
Speaking of, Progress!
Ever see the difference when a Real Housekeeper goes to work?
Give a woman a chance to show how to help keep the affairs
of the city.
I am whole-heartedly in favor of TVA power for the City
of Fulton. I will work hand in hand with the members of the
City Council who also feel about this important matter as I do.
I want to see the City of Fulton connert to the gas line that
runs alongside our city limits. Its ridiculcv, to let such an op-
portunity pass us up because of selfish ,ts.
When you say Progressive ... let's say w we really mean
and not beat around the bush.
The Women Need a Vote on the C77-I-- asuncil
Vote For
Alice Clark Coleman
For City Council
13. S.—The man who earns a living with the sweat of his brow
needs a voice too. I will be that voice, if elected to your Citg
Council.
I'M STILL IN
THE SHERIFF'S RACE
You Folks Know My Record As A
Public Official, A Father And A
Law Abiding Citizen
My opponents are using "slanted" newspaper articles against me in my race for
sheriff. I am sure you know that the incidents leading to the article were grossly
exaggerated and are being used to further the races of other candidates.
You can't let erroneous statements go against a man who has always been your
friend, and will continue to be your friend. Support me again, as you have always
done. You'll never forget it.
I Am Running My Own Race
And Will Be Sole Administrator
Of The Sheriff's Office
If Y ouHonor Me With Y our Vote
At The Polls Tomorrow Remember Your Friend
Mike Johns
Candidate for Sheriff
The Fulton County NIws, Fulton, Kentucky Friday, August 5, 1949
Frida
Real Pit Barbecue
Steaks
Fried Chicken
Country Ham
Fresh Gulf Shrinap
Catfish
THE DERBY CAFE
Hugh Fly, Owner
Junction West State Line and Union City Hi-way
CURB SERVICE WE HAVE PLENTY OFPARKING SPACE
PLAN YOUR PARTIES FQR THE DERBY ROOM
PHONE 9156 FOR RESERVATIONS
LENNOX
OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
DRIVE-IN CAFE
Owned and Operated
By RAY CLONTS
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
PIT BAR-B-Q
ICE COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS
la (OLD BEER
By the Bottle By the case
HOURS: 7.30 A.M. to LIIDNIGET
Depot Street Phone 9194
It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS!
WEST STATE LINE
Mrs. Edgar Grissom, Cor.
A good attendance was at the
State Line Mission on Saturday
(A.ening •and Sunday afternoon.
Rev. Earl Baird of Cayce brought
two fine messages.
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird of
Cayce were supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Grissom on
Thursday evening.
Edna Hicks spent Saturday
night with Frances Sutton.
Mrs. Flora Tucker and grand-
daughter, Ernestine Latham of
Fulton spent Sunday with Rev.
and Mrs Charles Mackins and
family or; West State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Roberson
and little son, Kenneth Moore
spellt Saturday night and Sun-
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Moore and Albert. The
Roberson's are from Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
attended the family reunion at
the home of her parents on Sun-
day near Spring Hill Communi-
ty in Hickman County. Those at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
ris Bobo and Sam Gene of Bard-
well, Mrs. Jackie Brashires of
Burkley, Bill Weatherford and
two sons of Baldwyn, Miss.; Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Weatherford and
two sons, Wallace and Jimmie,
Rude11 Weatherford Trimble and
Mrs. Georgie Trimble of Fulg-
ham. All reported a nice time
with lots of good food.
Alvin Sisson spent the week-
end in Memphis with relatives
and friends.
Several of our community are
ill with colds but none are ser-
ious.
Everyone is enjoying these
cool days after it being so hot
for several weeks. It now makes
us think Fall. is just around the
corner.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edington
and son, Presley attended church
at the State Line Mission on
Saturday. evening.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Callahan
and children of Washington and
Mr. and Mrs. Searcy Callahan
and children of Jacksonville, Fla.
are the guests of their mother,
Mrs. L. H. Howard in Highlands.
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DO YOU NEED
MOTOR REBUILDING?
GENERAL REPAIRS?
BATTERY SERVICE?
MOTOR TUNE-UP?
—Let—
WILSON'S GARAGE
dp it for you.
Paschall St. (Martin Hi-way)
Phone 332-J Fulton, Ky.
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Happy's Liquor Store
"West Kentucky's Newest and Most Modern"
FINE WINES
LIQUORS
CORDIALS
IMPORTS
SCOTCHES
James Long Happy Hogan Wray Ward
Located on Church Street
Across From Andrews Jewelry Store
Fulton, Kentucky
..... ...... ;:2"",1111111;1211111111.11.1111ri"
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Political Announcements TO THE VOTERSThe News is authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of the fol-
lowing, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary to 'be
held on Saturday, August 6, 1949..
For State Representative
Harvey Pewitt
Harry Lee Waterfield
For County Judge
Homer Roberts
Dee L. McNeill
For Sherif f
Leland Jewekll
Moratt 'Mike" Johnson
Roy Nethery
Red Garrison
Irby Hammond
J. T. Davie
G. J. "Gip" McDade
Por Magistrate
District No. 2
Clyde uoruni
H. R. Sublett, Sr.
For County Attorney
James H. Amberg
For Jailer
Harry Poynor
Frank Mooney
Earl Tibbs
Aaron Sanders
For Tax Assessor
Elmer Murchison
Harry L. White
For County Court Clerk
Rob. (Hammer) Johnston
Mrs. Kathryn R. Kelly
Hazel Bradley
Herman L. Gaddie
For Constable
(First District)
Neal B. Looney
Mississippi Plantation Life:
The Writings Of
Mattie Dear
Glaci to get a letter from Mrs.
Hunt. She wrote me some good
sayings. I believe she is a good
Christian white woman. When
I come up there and go to see
her, she gives me such good ad-
vice. The Lord nas blessed me
with a wonderful crop. feel at ,
a loss by not going to church
Sunday.
I has not heard from my long
time brother since he left me in
'48. Monday after the first Sun-
day in Nov. This world is a
-ean world to live in also too
f ,st. Look like everything' is
. inning on fast time.
Every paper you pick up and
read, so many people has got
killed in different ways. But yet
that don't stop the others from
being in a hurry. But by and by
the reaper will Overtake them.
I would like to know how is
Rev. Rucker. Also Mrs. Irene
W. Smith and I would like to
know whether is Sister Emma
Newsome yet taking this paper.
My counsin, Rosa Dotson and
Sister Lottie Smith, they is sure
sweet to me. Mrs. Mary D. Mar-
tin, Mr. James Robinson, also
the manager of the Haggard
Drug Store. I hope they will be
successful in anything that they
are trying to do.
We has a market man down
here. When I go back to the
market and say Mr. Bailey, he
say O.K. Mattie, so the Lord
is sending us 'plenty of rain, but
Mattie is pleased.
•
JOHN WOOS
ELECTRIC
WATER HEATERS
• • • • •
.• •
•-GUARANTEED- •
••
• FOR 10 YEARS •
•
•
•
•
•
•
• modem
• -11werk weia.r
sefe.'y
• extra hewn, irmeolaffew
• Immeorsio. tv7.•
thern•••••••
• desierd he easy
sorvieleg
• easy lasi•Ilal••
Youll find everything you want in the new
John Wood Electric Water Heater . com-
pletely modern styling, outstanding con-
structon features and automatic hot water in
luxurious quantities ... plus a most libeler
10 year guaraotee plan on all Deluxe models.
rsquip your home with real hot water happi-
ness. Step in and see the new John Wood
Hewers today.
' •
Upright or Table Top Models
J. E. CAMPBELL
PLUMBLNG SHOP
„ I 968 Walnut St. Phone 1037
OF FULTON COUNTY
At this tithe I wish to make
this statement to the Citizens of
this County. First, I wish to thank
y9u for the support you have
given me for the time I have
been your County Judge.
I wish to say I have tried to
take care of the office in a way
that would help the people most.
I have not been able to do ev-
erything I wanted to do, because
of the high cost of labor and ma-
terial, but .i.ve as a Fiscal Court
have made a lot of improvements.
I believe in good roads and
we are trying to build and main-
tain them as best we can with
the money we have, we have now
several pieces of road machinery.
which we did not have when I
took oPfice.
Most Complete Stock
W IN ES gg.0 QUORSLI
44'2 Lake Street 1111100,1° Phone 237
T. will not be able to see every
voter before the election, because
I have duties here in the office I
must take care of.
I am sure the people of Ful-
bin County know me and my rec-
ord and on the 6th day of August
you will go to the polls to vote
and select your County Judge for
the next four years, and I am
sure you will be sincere in your
choice and you will select the
one you think will be best to lead
your County Government in
maintaining a high standard of
service.
I wish to thank you for the
courtesy you have given me in I
this campaign and if you re-elect
me as your County Judge I will
do my best to serve you in a
business way.
Thanking you one and all for
your support.
HOMER ROBERTS
(Paid Political Adv.)
Mr. and Mrs. Max McKnight
and son, Donnie. have returned
from a visit to his brother, B. D.
McKnight and family in New
Bedford, Ind. Enroute home they
visited her brother, John Morris,
Jr., and family in St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. T. A. Satterfield and chil-
dren, Roma and Truman are
visiting her parents in Nebras-
ka.
Memory Lives
In Pictures
For yourself,
for your family,
for your friends
says more than
a thousand
v..ords!
Make an Ap-
point Today.
Gardner's Studio
212 Commercial Fulton
Phone 693
CUSTOM SEED (LEANING
We have two of the largest and most modern
Clipper cleaners available.
EXPERIENCED OPERATOR
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
AUSTIN & AUSTIN, CAYCE. KY.
W. P. Austin C. R. Austin O. W. Au.stin
Day Phone: Cayce 17 Night Phone: Fulton. 1225-.1 I
Located North of Highwaa 94 (On the GM..40. Tracks)
Notice to Members of
MOOSE LODGE NO. 1265
Fulton, Kentucky
DURING JULY, AUGUST and SEPTEMBER
MEETING NIGHTS ARE CHANGED TO
THE SECOND and FOURTH
MONDAY NIGHTS ONLY, 7:30 P. M.
MOOSE HAI I. LAKE STREET
PITTSBURGH PAINTS
ARE MADE OF THE FINEST
MATERIALS—THAT'S WHY THEY
LOOK BETTER
121.—
Vd1
Thee's nothing like
Pittsburgh Paints for
outside protection cmd
inside cheerfulness —
you will save money
and worry by insiating
on Pittsburgh Paints,
in many ways better
quality than ever be-
fore.
FULTON PAINT & GLASS CO.
in any
refrigerator comparable in capacity and
price! Big, 36-pound freezer storage ... 13.3
square feet of shelf area ... Tight -Wad unit
for low cost, extra-quiet operation ... tvorld
famous International Harvester
quality. See it today...with other
great International Harvester
Refrigerators and Freezers.
More features, more value : : : than
1 1
hi West Kentucky
compare quality!'
INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER
Is the refrigerator
you1I buyl
big, standard model 81411
lowest-priced
II-cubic-foot "quality"
refrigerator on the market!
'224'5
Other models
'259' to '2991'
low down payment
24 months to pay
PAUL NAILLING IMPLEMENT COMPANY
314 WALNUT ST. FULTON PHONE IS
YOUR
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YOUR GRAIN & PURINA
\Your grain properly balanced
will make m ore eggs arid mak•
Ahem economically. We wee
•Purina Con-
centrates and
Pusinarixornit
las. 13ee us to-
day for Ap-
proved Purina
Custom Mixing
Santee.
from
YOUR GRAIN & PURINA
Your grain will make more
pork when properly balanced.
use Purina
Concentrates
according to
approved Pur-
ina Formulas.
See us today
for 
REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
409 COLLEGE ST. PHONE 620
Custom Seed Cleaning Custom Grinding and Mixing
.11 -11 11 11 11F 11 II I 11 W 1111 11 111 • 111 11 11 11111 ,111 , 111
It Pays To Advertise In The News!
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Roundhouse
Round-Up
By Alice Coleman
Hello Folks, well now for the
notes on the Roundhouse gang,
at present everyone-is talking elec
tion and five day a week work
which will go in effect here at
the Roundhouse on September 1
1949, I'm wondering what some
of this gang will do with two days
off a week, when they have been
Working 7 days a week no days
at all off except a vacation once
a year, but I guess we will soon
find out as the 1st of September
is just around the corner.
Machinist T. F. Cursey was in
Hickman on business Tuesday.
Machinist Carl Brittain is on a
two weeks vacation.
Caller Wayne Rhodes and son,
Jerry have returned home after
a visit to the Railroad Fair in
Chicago.
W. Q. Ashby is back to work
after a week vacation which he
spent in the Smokies.
S. L. Carver is on a two week
I SHALL BE
GRATEFUL
For A
CONTINUATION OF YOUR
GOOD WILL, SUPPORT AND VOTE
Your vete at the polls o . Saturday may determine the political destiny of
this district and Western Kentucky.
If you see fit to elec: me to the State Legislature, I shall, as always, continue
tk. represent tilt best interest of the people and shall use my every ability to
bring honor to the people of Fulton and Hickman Counties.
•
I shall continue to strive to bring to this district our fair share of the services
of State gavernment.
HARRY LEE WATERFIELD
For
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Immediate Coverage. No Waiting Period
E. B. Newton is on a two week
vacation which is to be spent in
Arkansas.
R. L. Morris is on his vacation.
---
I Ingram is on a two week va-
cation.
C. Cavitt is on a two, week va-
cation.
R. Spivey has returned to work
after a two week
-vacation.
George Huddleston son of En-
gineer and Mrs. Jake Huddleston
is here for a visit with his par-
ents at their home on Edding
street.
Mrs. O. Winstead daughter of
Machinist Helper and Mrs. Ar-
thur Matheny has returned home
after spending a month in Flori-
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Travis of
Greenfield, Tenn., were the Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Matheny.
James Davis is on a two week
vacation which is being spent
in Paducah.
Norris L. Dame is now working
at the passenger depot.
Miss Betty Thomas is leaving
for Jackson, Tenn., Friday for a
visit with friends.
NEW
ARRIVALS
DEPARTMENT
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Starks an-
nounce the birth of a seven
pound six ounce daughter born
July 31 at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Whitman of
Memphis are the parents of a girl
Margaret Jean, born July 20 at
St. Joseph's Hospital. Mrs. Whit-
man is the former Hylda Hicks.
daughter of Mrs. Kearnie Hicks
of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sams, Ful-
1 ton Route 4, announce the birth
of an eight pound six ounce dau-
ghter, Brenda Karen, born July
29 at Haws Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Murphy,
Wing°, Route I announce the
birth of seven pound, four ounce
daughter born July 28 at the
Fulton Hospital.
PERSONALS
Hugh Mac McClellan of In-
dependence, Mo., has arrived in
Fulton to join Mrs. McClellan
and little son who have been
visiting in Fulton for several
weeks and to visit with his moth-
er, Mrs Ward McClellan cn Ed-
dings street. _
.Mrs. I. W. Dobbins of Louis-
POLIO INSURANCE
*5000.00For EachCase
ONLY $10.00 FOR 2 YEARS
Automatically Covers ENTIRE FAMILY, Husband, Wife-and all unmarried
children from 3 months to age 18. —
ONLY $5.00 FOR 2 YEARS FOR ITIDIVDMIALS
Gives Same Protection a.s for Families
MAIL TIIIS APPLICATION TO ME TODAY!
Name .
Resideixe 
City  Zone ... State 
Age . Date of Birth  --------------------- • .
Occupation . -
Have You or Any Members of Your Family Rad
Poliomyelitis Within tbe Last 90 Days? 
Applying Jur
Individual Policy, attaching $5.00 ( )
Family Policy, attaching $10.06 ( )
2Z9
Signature 
DOCTOR BILLS
Covers expense of physicians, physiotherapists, osteopaths
and medical treatroent.
-HOSPITAL. BILLS
Covers board and room in any hospital from the first dal',
medicines and miscellaneous expenses.
NURSE EXPENSE
Covers usual and unusual charges made for care by a reg-
istered nurse.
IRON LUNG EXPENSE
Covers charges for rental of iron lung, other apparatus and
equipment.
TRANSPORTATION
Covers plane. ambulance or train fare to hospital, sanitarium
or to doctor anywhere in U. S. A.
C. L. (Cap) MADDOX
RIFTRESENIING CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY
America's No. 1 Accident and Sickness Insurance Company
FULTON, KY. 112 EDD1NGS ST.
Finer Texture
and Mrs. Henry Alexander of
Crestwood, Ky., were weekend
guests of Mrs. J. D. Davis. They
were enroute from Vickburg,
Miss., where they visited their
brother.
Mrs. R. H. Binford and asp-
dren, Fall and Jane have re-
turned to their home in New Or-
leans, La., after several weeks
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Fall.
---
Mrs. Richard Hitchcock and
little daughter, Dee Ann, of Ur-
bana, Ill., are the guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Graham in Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Daws Johnson
and daughter, Betty Ann have
returned to their home in De-
troit after a visit with relatives
in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Win Whitnel and
little daughter have returned to
their home in Greenville, S. C.,
after a visit to his ,mother„ Mrs.
R. C. Whitnel on the Union City
highway. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Steve Wiley who will be
their guest. 207 Church Street
Exact Matches — Correlated Contrasts
in Every Interior Point Finish
MARTIN ='SENOUR
COMPANIONA COLOR. SYSTEM
show. you bow to use colot po,nt tor modem
/44‘, jo,
too ttsi _ sEr4OUK
14' COMP AHIC"im
cOLOA SISKIIEG
DEcOR 411—
f 00E9
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
LIV€ TTER LLSS
How to make
a Dime
Phone 35
Kroger must sell $715 worth of merchandise to
make a dime, by sed on last year's profit of only
1.4 per cent. Close-to-cost selling doesn't make
big profits but it does make more friends and
more customers for Kroger.
Check the savings on these everc:zy low prices
See how Kroger helps you"Live Better for Less'
Iced tea
-
SAWO/a
16c °" 1/2-1b. °fKroger iced Tea
.4 t
ES11.1D DRESSING
FoRacik JAM
PEA U
BU
2-I.B. JAR
2-I.B. JAR
&ttedt lot Zeal...Alt this KROGER VAWE1
KROGER ICED TEA 49t
A sperm] blend that's best for Iced Tea
COCA COLA Case 89c
Pause That Refreshes
KROGER MILK 3 tall can 35c
Pure Evaporated
Fruit Cocktail No. 21 2 can 35c
Kroger
HUMKO 4-1b. cin. 75c
Dainty Cooking Fat
SUGAR 25-lb bag $2.29
Pure Cane Granulated
39' EPRFassiERVES 3 'LB jARS $1•00
P/ain or Self-Rising
31' KROGER FLOUR 25-LB. "G $1.95
74,e &A*4 lot lea" Ads KROGER VAWEI
KROGER PEANUT BUTIER '11.63C
liomogenized to a crearny-smooth deliciousness.
SAW
32c on 2.ib. 0.
Kroger Peanut
Butter
11. S. Graded, Good or Choice
RIB ROAST
Cut From Boston Butt Steaks
PORK ROAST
W icklow
Margarine 
Kroger Eatmore
RONCO 
Ma,arcni or Spaghetti
Fruit Jars 
KERR MASON  
Cheese Food
Windsor Club
2 1-lb ctn. 37c
.1 Lb. Pkg. 18c
Doz. Pis. 65c
DOZ. QTS. 77c
2-1b. loaf 75c
Arkansas Freestone Elbertas
II 42' PEACHESis. 55' BUSHEL $2.89
SLICED BACON LB. 49'
Pickle-Pimento or MacarOni Cheese
Top Quality Calif. Fresh Sweet Seedless
GRAPES lb.
LUNCH LOAF LB. 49' ,T.s. No. 1 Washed Idaho Reds.
POTATOES 10 BulkKmft P.
PERCH FILLETS LB. 39'
19c
LB. 31` RINSO 57„
OPENING PRICE:
Cleaning and Pressing
A Suit or Dress:
WAGE AMENDMENTS
FAVORED BY KFB
Two amendments to the Mini-
mum Wage and Hour Act are
.st.rongly favored by the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau, said J. E.
Stanford, its executive secretary,
in telegrams to Senators Chap-
man and Withers last week.
The two amendments are: (1)
'^ying a reasonable minimum
wage to the cost-of-living index:
ft2) Retaining the existing ex-
emptions for agricultural work-
..ers within the area of production.
Both Senators were urged to give
their active support to these a-
mendments.
Tying minimum wages to the
aost-of-living index would be
vatting labor on a bitsis compar-
able to the parity concept for
agriculture, commented Stanford.
The parity concept causes the
grime of farm goods to go up and
deem as the price of other goods
irirre BM] fall, Stanford explained.
Searle labor organizations haPe
Aileen insisting that agricultural
arorkera should be placed under
lbe Minimum Wage and Hour
4kel. "Any one who understands
She variables of farm production
and the processing uf farm prod-
acts can readily see that any
inich plan would be totally im-
practical," Stanford ueclared.
"'The present Mi n i mum Wage
and Hour Act exempts agricul-
tural workers, and Farm Bureau
wants that exemption cuntinu-
ed.I'
FUTURE FARMERS
ELECT DUNAWAY
Kentucky's Future Farmers of
America elected Gerald Duna-
way of their Lynn Grove Chap-
ter to lead them for ,..he next
year.
The new president is 18 years
old and lives at Farmingtcrn. He
was elected at the closing session
of the association's 20th annual
convention at the Kentucky Ho-
tel.
Other officers chosen were Roy
Adams, 18, Star Route, Bethle-
hem, Pleasureville Chapter, vice-
president; Darl Shipp, 19, Dry
Ridge, Route 2, Mason Chapter,
secretary; Clifton Coop, 18,
Smiths Grove, Route 1, North
Warren Chapter, treasurer, and
Donald E. Scott, 17, Catlettsburg, ,
Route 1. Boyd Chapter, reporter.
For outstanding achievements,
nine youths were named candi-
dates for the American Farmer
degrees which will be awarded
at the national convention in
Kansas City in October.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Heebs and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Heebs of
Chaffey, Mo., were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
Huff on Jefferson street.
ANNOUNCING THE
OPENING OF THE
SOUTH FULT ON
DRY CLEANERS
307 Paschall St
OPEN MONDAY AUGUST 8TH
Good Equipment Experienced Dry Cleaners
CASH (St CARRY
65c
COME AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
OPENING SPECIAL! .
Leon Hutchens Jimmie Holland
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
TAKE OFT THE TOP SOIL AND YOU RAISE THE 
DEVIL
Courtesy Soil Conservation Servioe.
I her brother, Frank Brady and
Town Topics family and other relatives.
IVIiss Millie Ann Boaz and Lou-
son H. Myers of Paducah were
Sunday guests of her aunt, Miss
Mary Royster on Carr street.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Foust
and children, Susie and Steve,
and Mrs. Guy Ballenger were
weekend guests of the tatters
mother. Mrs. B. J. Williams in
Fair Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Crocker
and children are visiting rela-
tives in Norfolk, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Witty of
Birmingham, Ala., were week-
end guests of their mothers, Mrs.
Effie Witty and Mrs. B. J. Wil-
liams.
Mrs. Earl Martin of E. St. Louis
is the guest of Mr. and Moore
Joyner and other friends and
relatives.
Russell Turberville of Mem-
phis spent the weekend with his
brother, Paul Turberville and
Mrs. Turberville and attended
the funeral of Harley Dunn Sun-
day.
N1r. and Mrs. Claude Crocker
and son. Jimmy visited the tat-
ters parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cher-
ry in Mayfield Sunday.
N1rs. Verna DeMyer spent the
weekend with her son, Jessie
Moore and family in Dyersburg,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Mocre Joyner
and guest Mrs. Earl Martin spent
Sunday in Dyersburg, Tenn.
Mrs. Hubert Vaughn, Mrs. W.
L. Joyner, Mrs. Dick Bard, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Eubanks
and little son, Kenny of Oak
Ridge, Tenn., are the guests of
"THE WASHER THAT
COULDN'T HAPPEN"
at a price you won't believe!
Bendix announces the newest, simplest auto-
matic washer ot the world's lowest pricel
Its seaet is the utterly different Wondertub•
—theIlexible tub made of magic metexaloy, chat
srvolutionizes automatic washing, draining and
sclueeze-drying.
The Wondertub eliminates many expensive parts,
too! Makes the Economat the ssmplest, lowest price
outomatic washer in the world_
•Woisdertub guaranteed for fivo
$17 9 95
INCLUDES NORMAL INSTAU.ATIONt
Only $18.00 Down!
24 Montlis To Pay! COSTS IESS TO MAKE! COSTS 1ESS TO BUY!
NO WRINGER! NO SPINNING! NO BOLTING DOWN!
DOES SO MUCH! COSTS SO LITTLE! SEE IT HERE!
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 MA/N ST. FULTON PHONE 201
Jim Hutcherson and Mrs. Herman
Snow attended open house at the
First Methodist Church in Un-
ion City Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dame
spent Monday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cardwell in Padu-
cah. They were accompanied
home by their little daughter,
Nancy who had been with her
grandparents.
Mrs. Grace Marlin has return-
ed from a vacation trip to Cali-
fornia where she was the guest
of her cousin, Raymond Carver.
She visited many points of inter-
est in California and Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tucker are
visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Charles Murphy and Mr. Murphy
in Memphis.
Miss Pauline Hamra, C*uth-
ersville, Mo., and Miss Kathryn
Deeba of Drumright, Okla., the
the -guests of the K. Homra fam-
ily and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Davis and
son, Felix, spent the weekend in
St. Louis.
Friday, August 5, 1949
KENTUCKY FARMERS .Hbout $11,000,000.
in crops, not livestock products.
Kentucky's revenue gain was
Tennessee showed lower figures
in both columns.
They stacked up this way:
Kentucky livestock and prod.
ucts brought in $87,023,000, about
$6,000,000 less than in thg corres-
ponding period a year ago. Cash
receipts from crops alone totaled
$110,897,000, up almost $17,500,-
000.
Tennessee livestock sales
reached $85,264,000 down about
$6,000,000, and crops brought
$65,618,000, down about $5,000,-
000.
BEST IN AMERICA
Kentuck . farmers went a-
gainst the national trend by in-
creasing their cash receipts from
farm marketings in the first five
months of this year.
The Agriculture Department
reported Tuesday the five-month
total for Kentucky was $197,920,-
000 as compared with $186,645,-
000 a year ago.
The story was different in
Tennessee where decreases were
noted.
about $2,500,000; Tenncssee, $28,-
011,000, down almost $1,500,000.
FIELD MEETING AUGUST 16
An all day field meeting will
be held Tuesday August 16 at the
Mayfield (Graves County) Soil
Experiment field, which is locat-
ed on U.S. Highway 45, one mile
south of Mayfield.
The tour of experimental plots
will begin at 10 a.m. and lunch
will be served by the Graves
County Homemakers. Fulton
County farmers should be et-
pecially interested in white cloy-
Tennessee's five-month total the total marketings were: 
er plots comparing local produced
seed with Certified Organ grown
For the month of May alone,
receipts were $150,882,000, down Kentucky, $26,793,000, down Ladino seed.
TO THE VOTERS Of FULTON COUNTY:
Since I announced as candidate for the office of Tax Com-
missioner, I have tried to contact every voter in the county but
there are a few that I have failed to see; therefore, I am taking
this means of soliciting your vote and influence. As your Tax
Commissioner for the past eight years, I have tried to make
a fair, equitable, and legal assessment on each piece of proper-
ty. To clo this I have spent considerable time visiting the tax-
payers and personally inspecting property.
Even though the law requires taxpayers to come to the office
and list their property, I find that by going to the taxpayers
ther€ can be a better understanding of property values between
the taxpayers and myself. I promise to continue this practice
during the next four years if you re-elect me as your Tax Com-
missioner.
This yea! a special session of the Kentucky Legislature en-
acted some new tax laws. I have made a through study of these
new laws and I believe that from my experience and knowledge
of the past and present laws I can make a better and more ef-
ficient Tax Commissioner.
I shall always be grateful to the voters for their past sup-
port and I have tried to merit this wonderful confidence in my
work. If you see fit to re-elect me, I pledge myself to give the
samE f ir, equitable. and legal assessments in the future as in
the past
Respectfully submitted,
ELMER MURCHISON
LIQUIDATION 
WE HAVE BOUGHT THE COMPLETE STOC.K OF THE HOME BEAUTIFUL STORE IN
HICKMAN AND ARE OFFERInG rr AT BIG REDUCTIONS FOR QUICK DISPOSAL.
SHOP TODAY!
KEM - TONE
All Colors
REG. /3.69 GALLON,
LIQUIDATION PRICE:
REG. $1.27 QUART,
LIQUIDATION PRICE:
HY - LITE
Water Paint
REG, $2.75 GALLON
LIQUIDATION PRICE:
$2 GAL.
75' QT.
$1.50 GAL.
NU - ENAMEL
'1/4 PT.
" PT./2
All Colors
REGI'LAR 60c
LIQUIDATION PRICE:
REGULAR 95c,
LIQUIDATION PRICE:
ppiT -REGULAR $1.75;III LIQUIDATION PRICE:
QUART REGULAR $2.95;LIQUIDATION PRICE:
GAL.
Other diffetent brands of ENAMELS as low as $2.qo per gal-
lon—WAXES — STAINS — FLOOR ENAMELS — DDT
SPRAYS at Big Reductions.
(Come early for best selection: quantities limited).
Bowen & Simons
109 East State Line Fulton
101;111,i
35'
50'
90'
$1.50
$530
Phone 67
We have a full line of Dupont Paints . . .
NOW AT NEW REDUCED PRICES
We also have a full lire of DuPont Wallpapers
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!STRICT P-TA TO
GIVE SCHOLARSHIP
Applications for the First Dis-
trict Parent
-Teachers Association
Scholarship to Murray State Col-
lege are now being accepted, Mrs.
Randolph Gore of Lone Oak, Ky.,
president of' the P.-T.A. said to-
day.
The scholarship in the amount
of $100 will be awarded to a sen-
tot at Murray State who agrees
to teach in the elementary
schools of a First District for at
least one year upon graduation.
To be considered for the schol-
arship, applicants must write to
J. Matt Sparkman, dean of stu-
dents at Murray State before
September 26, giving full infor-
mation as to their qualifications.
Applicants will be judged on
a basis of professional interest,
scholastic endeavor and personal
worthiness.
A committee composed of Dr.
Ralph Woods, president of Mur-
ray State, J. O. Lewis, superin-
tendent of Mayfield city schools;
Miss Rubie Smith, professor of
elementary education, MurraY
State; and Mr. Sparkman has
been appointed by Mrs. Gore to
select the applicant to receive the
scholarship. Mrs. Gore will rlso
serve on the committee.
The scholarship, which will bc
awarded annually, was establi.sh-
ed at the spring meeting of the
First District P -T A in Murray.
out oarsmen
r JIM mITCHELL
If the success of a fishing sea-
son can be measured by the num-
ber of participants, 1949 un-
questionably will be the most
successful fishing year ever.
Every stream and lake 1 have
visited, with the exception of a
few of off-the-way bodies of
water in Canada, literally has
been crowded with anglers. But
not once have I heard a com-
plaint from the fishermen about
the crowds.
On the opening day of the
trout season in a state I normally
visit each summer, I counted 112
fly fishermen in stretch of wa-
les no longer than a quarter of a
mile. In previous years this par-
ticular stretch of stream had
been an excellent trout producer
and it was not uncommon on
opening day to see a dozen or so
fishermen—but this year there
were 112.
I opened the bass season in
another state on a lake of some
two miles in length and a half
mile or so across. I didn't count
all the boats and shore fisher-
men, but I'll wager there were
at least four times as many fish-
ermen as last season on the ini-
tial day of the season.
On the trout stream and bass
lake, the fishermen were taking
fish—not as large as normally
but fish that would mighty good
sizzling in the old frying pan.
These "crovvded" conditions
are worrying some of the fish
e•xperts. And probably rightly
so, for it is almost an impossible
taSk keeping waters productive
under such tremendous pressure.
I don't believe, however, that
it is anything to worry about.
First, the fellow who goes fish-
ing, finds the stream or lake
crowded and doesn't like it can
hang up his rod and quit the
sport. He can take up golf or
horseshoe pitching.
But the fellow who truly loves
the sport of fishing will accept
the crowded conditions as a
challenge--a challenge to try to
outwit the finny gamesters that
are having more than twice the
number of artificial lures or live
bait tossed their way. A fisher-
men will have far more to brag
about with one nice fish taken
under these adverse conditions
- than a boat load cf lunkers
hauled from a virgin lake filled
with fish.
Actually, it boils down to the
sport of fishing vs. fishing for
meat. And. unquestionally, fish-
ing for meat is a thing of the
past, but fishing for sport is be-
coming more tempting all the
time. For a change, the odds are
stacked in favor of the fish—and
that's good, I think!
VOTE FOR
HERMAN L. GADDIE
for
County Court Clerk
If elected I will appoint a paid
deputy and eliminate the ex-
tra license fee in Fulton.
0 BACK ER SvAggE
0111.16A 011$
I'm Running On My Record
And Qualifications
I am making my race for Fulton County Sheriff inde-
pendently of any other candidate for any other office. I am
not now, axrd will not be put on any slate.
I have no campaign manager and if I had one I would
not permit him to make any deal with any other candidate.
Nor have I any sponsor "willing to back my candidacy
regardless of cost" I do not want to be elected under obliga-
tions to any one.
If I am elected it will be by the free expression of the
people at the polls, without any undue influence from me.
I have been a resident of this county for many years
and in police work for nearly 15 years. I have had sufficient
experience in administrative work to give you the fine com-
bination of tax collector and sheriff.
My entry into the sheriff's race was at the insistence of
my many friends in Fulton County who want to see the office
of sheriff efficiently and honorably operated.
Don't forget these qualifications when you cast your
vote Saturday, August 6, (Tomorrow).
Check My Record As a Peace Officer
From a Local Newspaper, February 18, 1949
"One department not making its way, financially, is the
police department. But this deficit is to be construed as com-
mendable. Law and order has been kept at such a maximum
that fines are at a minimum. Chief McDade and his efficient
corps of officers are among the best to be found in any commun-
ity."
ON AUGUST 6, i/OTE FOR
• is (GiP) IVICI) II[
For Sheriff of Fulton County
IWO I ; The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky Frikisy, August 5, 1949
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IlION COUNTY N::::
I. W. "Irby"
•
FULTON COUNTY
WANTS
HAMMOND FOR SHERIFF
Successful Farmer
Irby Hammond is the kind of Kentucky farmer who helps to lead the Nation
SIII bountiful crops produced. He is hard-working, sincere, conscientious and a fair
dealer, oho take these qualifications to YOUR sheriff's office.
Honest Business Man
In his farming interests Irby Hammond has made a good living. H eknows
the value of the dollar, the importance of tax collections, the necessity of hiring
competent office help and the other demands, business-wise, of the sheriff's office.
No Factions----No Deals
There has never been a ru.mor, or a sign of a rumor during his entire campaign
when Irby Hammond u as linked with any organized political dictators. He an-
nounced for the honorable office at the insistence of GOOD, SOLID, CITIZENS,
who know that the sheriff's office NEEDS IRBY HAMMOND. Running independ-
ently, he certainly has not made any deals rwith any favor-seeking members of
political factions.
THANKS
FULTON VOTERS
Before you cast your vote, please let me take this op-
portunity to tlutnk you sincerely for the wonderful sup-
port you have shown me during my campaign. I have
taken the time off from my farm duties to see each of you
personally, and yet I know that there are those whom I
failed to see. If I did not see you, it was not an intention
of the heart, but a physical impossibility.
Won't you please consider this a personal solicitation
for your vote and remember me at the polls tomorrow?
Sincerely and gratefully,
I. W. (Irby) Hammond
Complete Police Protection
Irby Hammond promises you ONE THING. He will not make it necessary for
the people of the Highlands, Riceville or other unincorporated suburbs to lock
their front doors as soon as the sun goes down, because the sheriff's office has
failed to give police protection. He intends to run the office as the people would have
it run, and not as the politicians want it,
Hammond Only Will Run
The Office of Sheriff
Regardless of the promises being made by other candidates Mr. Hammond
can say without any fear of contradiction that he alone will run the sheriff's of-
fice. Since he is making no promises, no deals, no trades, then he does not have to
be bothered with "paying" off the folks to no v he is indebtet. He is only indebt-
ed to the voters, -whom he hopes will put him in office.
Hammond Is a Veteran
Irby Hammond is a veteran. Honorably discharged from the Armed Services
after Woryl War I, he is asking the support of his buddies in arms.
On August 6, Vote for Clean Government with
I. W. "IRBY" HAMMOND
Candidate for Sheriff of Fulton County
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"T" SECTION
Carrye Lee Etheridge
Little Doyle Franklin Williams
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Verde11 Glisson
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Neeley.
Gene Callis returned Saturday
night tram Monteagle, Tenn., af-
ter spending six days attending
ACWA convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Neeley
had as their Sunday afternoon
guests, her mother, Mrs. Mattie
Melton of Mayfield and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Travis also of May-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Williams
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Williams.
Barbara Farley, Mamie Smith
and Bobby Collier went to
Clarksville, Tenn. In the after-
noon they visited Reelfoot Lake.
Two of the girls are absent
from work with a leave of ab-
sence because of illness, Garvine
Austin of the fly section and Ol-
lie Cannon of 10-A. We hope to
see them back at work. very
soon. They are greatly missed.
"B" SECTION
Nettie Lee Copelen
Mr. and Mrs. Elvie Jackson
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Et. L. House.
Mr. and Mrs. Gurthie Luther,
Ann and Mac Luther were at
Gilbertsville Sunday afternoon.
Gertrude, be sure you have
your tape line from now on.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Willena Veatch were
Mr. and Mrs George Hiett, Jr.
FAIR-PRICED
GUARANTEED...
FULTON PAINT 'Si
GLASS CO.
Phone 909
and son of Arlington, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil McKey and children
from Cottage Hills, Ill., Mr. and
Mrs. Hershel Elliott and Bever-
ly and George Hiett, Sr., from
Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Jones and
Mrs. Walter Herrington of Mc-
Connell visited the weekend with
Mrs. Era French.
Josephine, you had better be
careful how you break needles.
Mrs. Ruth Strayhorn has mov-
ed from Arch street to Central
avenue.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Wiley and son
were Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Thompson and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wiley of Chestnut Glade.
Mrs. Jewell Cooley and Mrs.
Harry Richards gave Mrs. Ray
Rose a household shower Satur-
day night. Mrs. Rose is the dau-
ghter of Mrs. Cooley.
Richard Crutchfield, son of
Mrs Hersrel Crutchfield, spent
the weekend in St. Louis.
There is a certain utility girl
who better act her age and not
like a two-year-old.
Several of Mrs. Minnie Hogg's
friends surprised her with a
birthday dinner Sunday. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Hibb, Jammie and Linda, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Horrison and
Linda and Dorris, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Hampton, Bro. and Mrs.
Matthews, Bro. Wallace, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Hogg, Susann and
Jimmie, Mr and Mrs. Junior
Graves, Dewey Hogg and Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Biggs and daughters.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Roberts.
Mrs. Pearl Pigue is visiting iif r
son, Zelmer Pigue in Pennsy-
vania.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Williams
and children of Paducah spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. P Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Pillow at-
tended the picnic for mail car-
riers and their families at Ken-
tucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. WiLson Arnett
and Perry of Paducah are spend-
ing part of their vacation with
relatives and friends in Water
Valley.
Mrs. Wash Seay, Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Seay, Mrs. Virgil Arnett,
and Sandra visited Mrs. George
Burrow, Mrs. Adrienne Rose and
family, Mrs. Mary Rose and fam-
ily Sunday afternoon.
The WMCS will serve lunch in
one of the store buildings elec-
tion day.
Miss Jo Nell Rose is visiting
her aunt in Bellevue, Ill. show Monday afternoon in Ful- PUBLIC AUCTIONEERton.
FULTON ROUTE 3 Larry Cannon and sister, Mrs. Office Over City National Bank
Mrs. C. W. Williams, Cor. William Varidy visited Mr. and
Mrs. Windall Coffman awhile
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Brann and • Sunday afternoon.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irvin Aunt Mollie Yates is quite ill
and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wil- i in the Fulton Hospital.
liams and daughter called on Mr. Windall Coffman is suffering
WATER VALLEY
NIrs. V. M. Arnett, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Latta left
for St. Louis, Mo., on Sunday
vi.here he will enter Barnes Hos-
pital for a checkup.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Bradl,-
were in St Louis over the wee...
end to attend the ballagme.
Mrs. Mollie. Yates is serioasly
ill following a stroke of last
week.
Mrs. Hal Kizer and Hal, Jr..
visited Mrs. Virgil Arnett and
Sandra Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Bill Williams was dis-
missed from the Bushart Hos-
pital Thursday'.
Mrs. Virgil Arnett visited Mrs.
E. J. Hall and Jo Friday after-
noon.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Bard were Mrs W. R.
Dunn, Mr. and MFR. Wren Dunn
of Paducah, Ann and Judy Dunn
of Hartford. Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Brann called in the afternoon.
Aaron McGough is seriously ill
in the Bushart Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bennett,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tibbs spent
Sunday at Kentucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren John.spri
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bluff Jones of May-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett
were Sunday afternoon visitors
to THE SIGNAL'S GREEN
THE TRACK IS CLEAR
WHY WAIT ANOTHER
DAY OR YEAR ?
13in Dotean
.The way to financial independence and happiness is open to
'you. The sooner you get started, the quicker you'll begin
freciping the benefits. All it takes is the will ... and a simple,
practical plan. Our Personalized Financial Service for Families
land Individuals will gladly supply the plan . . . based on
YOUR income, YOUR bills, YOUR problems and YOUR oppor-
tunities. This service is available to borrowers and non-bor-
Lrowers alike . without cost or obligation. Phone or come
t.in today for complete information.,
lnietistaie, FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY
NEXT TO GRAHAM FURNITURE STORE
FULTON 311 WALNUT ST. PHONE 12S2
Was $214.95,
Oui• Price • 
and Mrs. Carl Kindred a while
Sunday afternoon.
Talmage Irvin and family of
Detroit drove down and visited
relatives this weekend.
Mrs. Bettie Williams visited
Mrs. Minnie Croft and Dinkie
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Williams
and Miss Allie Rowland visited
Mrs. Bettie Williams one day
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud McNeill
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thornbro
and son have returned home to
Detroit after visiting friends and
relatives here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams
and Kara, Mrs. Bettie Williams,
DU. and Mrs. Claud McNeill and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thornbro and
son enjoyed a fish supper with
Mr. and Mrs. - Hillman Collier
Thursday night.
Mrs. Irene Yates Mrs. Mildred
Irvin, Mrs. Aline Williams, Miss
Bettie Ridgeway attended the
5-Year Guarantee Protection Plan.
Was $269.95, Our Price:
Including 5-year Protecting Plan.
Was $299.95, Our Price:
with a bad bruise and a ruptured
blood vessel in hisleg. He was
playing bait at Chestnut Glade
Sunday afternoon when he was
hurt.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross William
visited Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Williams awhile Thursday night.
The Mt. Moriah meeting is go-
ing on this week.
Mrs. Maude Cannon and Silas
Cannon have returned to Detroit
after visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Cannon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ural Cuppies of
Memphis spent Friday night and
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. C E
Williams and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler
have returned home aftez visit-
9-FT. DELUXE COOLERATOR
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
Phone 61
FARM AND CffY PROPERTY
LIST OR BUY WITH US!
LOCKER-TYPE FREEZER
$260°1
NINE-FOOT COOLERATOR
LOCKER-TYPE FREEZER
s225th
8.3 CU. F1'. COOLERATOR
"U" TYPE EVAPORATOR
98751 Was $179.95,Our Price:
Two-Oven Automatic
Was $279.95, Our Price:
mg friends in Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Butler and
family visited Mrs. Minnie Croft
awhile Sunday afternoon.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Spirit,' is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be
read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday, August 7.
The Golden Text is: "0 Lord
thou hast searched me, and
known me . Whiter shall I go
from thy spirit? or whither shall
I flee from thy presence." (PS.
139:1,7)
Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson-Sermon Ls'
the following from the Bible:
"Teach me to do thy will; tor
thou art my God: thy spirit la
good; lead me into the band of
uprightness." (Ps. 143:10)
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. West of
Blytheville, Ark., are visiting her
sister, Mrs. George Gordon and
Mr. Gordon on the Mayfield high-
way.
Fnendly Service
STANDARD OIL products
ATLAS tires
Greasing — Wanking
rC Let us clean your radiator irttli
our NEW, amazing process.
COLEMAN SERV STA
Dukedom highway Plisse is
DE LUXE COOLERATOR
ELECTRIC RANGE
$24r;
Was $199.95,
Our Price: $174!,
APARTMENT SIZE
ELECTRIC RANGE--
NI!
Easy Washing Machines
15.1 CU. FT.
HOME FREEZERS
Complete With Trays; 5-Year
Protection Plan; Were $499.50
OUR PRICE
$3850c0., Five-Year Protection Plan;
Were $349.50, OUR PRICE:
9-Lb. Capacity
Were $145.00
Our Price $125'
10.3 CU. FT.
HOME FREEZERS
$26Orsh
Water Valley Garage & Impiement Co.
Highway 45 Phone 12 Water Valley, Ky.
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YOUR CASH WILL BUY TERRE BARGAINS at I
ROLL-AWAY BEDS
The handiest, most-comfortable
extra bed you can put in the
house. Full size, complete with
mattress, Reg. Price $34.95; our
special price ___ $22.95 complete
Three-qaarter size, without mat-
tress, Reg. price $14.95;
Our Special Price  $9.95
WALNUT FINISH CHIFFEROBES
SINGLE DOOR style. Reg. $32.95;
Our special price  $19.95
DOUBLE DOOR style, Reg. $52.95;
Our Special Price $29.95
2- Piece Used
LIVING ROOM SUITE
Divan makes up into comfortable
bed at night; maroon velour up-
holstering; sold new for $129.95.
Come and get it for
$19.95
George Washington hasn't talked for a hundred and sixty wars, tut if you '11 bring his face in on
a dollar bill we'll guarantee you he'll talk us right out of some of the best bargains ice have ever
shown you in your life.
This is it, folks. We have slashed prices on everything to MOVE IT OUT OF THE STORE ; if it
still hasn't moved, we have slashed them again. We are now in our FINAL price cuts dnd don't
put off your trip in another day. Our lease is expiring, and we lune to move very soon . . . and We
CAN'T TAKE IT WITH US.
COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND. We have hundreds of items .. . Hundreds of ways to make
your home a little more comfortable, a little prettier, a little more convenient. BUY NOW while
you can SAVE GOOD MONEY ; our loss is your gain. You might be surprised how much talking
okl George Washington can still do after 160 years.
METAL UTILITY CABINET
(slightly damaged)
Sells new for $24.95;
Our come-get-it price:
BROWSING HOURS
8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. 
DURABLE
kaWitah
NON-SKID!
Eliminates Waxing!
12 Beautiful Colors!
TOUGH, permanent! NON-
A SKID Plicote Floor Finish pro-
tects and beautifies with a new and
amazing Floor covering. Developed
by one of America's large manufac-
turers. 12 Beautiful Colors. Brush
it on '— Dries over night. Plicote
your wood, composition, concrete
or metal floors. Use inside or out-
side. You'll enjoy Plicote's good
looks . . . its long wear!
Col; e 99c pQeurart
74 Ogle, eoseft4ce Etearee
5,6,14:ger OK 74e 71t4vrket
METAL FOLDING COTS
Economical, useful, space-saving.
Excellent for camping and fish-
ing trips, cottages, etc.
Reg. $14.95 size, now $8.95
Reg. $9.95 size, ncw
A FEW ODD BEDS
METAL beds, regularly $12.95,
Now Reduced to $7.95
WOOD beds, regularly $16.50 to
$5.95 $27.50, now Half Price
NEW... ELECTRIC PAINT
SPRAYER
 
A
SPRAYS) rnomel • Vornish • Locquer • Light Oils
Insecticides
)FOR Choirs • Outdoor Furniture • Bosements
Screens • Trash Drums • Toys • Auto Fenders
Ready To Use! No "Extras" To Buy!
Just Plug In and Spray!
Foster To Use Than A Brush . . .
Work3 from Any 110 volt A. C. Outlet
REG. PRICE $9.95
OUR CLOSEOUT PRICE: 7.95
EASIEST WAY TO
LOVELIEST ROOMS!
Af/R4Cle W.411 rcINISW
./ Check why all
If America uses
Kem-Tone!
APPMS1./A2r A4.46/41
2 OYER WALLRAPER,
Pif/Nr PIASTER!
3 DRIFS /N ONE HOUR/ g
• GORSEOUS COLORS/ E6
NO PANY7Y: ODOR
6 IFASHABLEIDURA'BZE! g
Lif
—DOES AVERAGE ROOM
While It Lasts:
One - Third Off 69c
PER SQUARE fARD
Prices Slashed On
LINOLEUM
YARD GOODS 
Inlaid Linoleum
Reg. $2.50 per square yard, now
1 1195
Per Square Yard
AC,
STANDARD WEIGHT
Linoleum
Regular price $1.00 per square yard;
NowbReduced To
Regular
YOUR
(Cora
CHILDRE
AND
If Y
WHI
Let our col
around, ar
prefer, jus'
AROUND
able chair,
You're we]
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at FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
if YOU DON'T SEE
WHAT YOU WANT
Let our courteous clerks show you
around, and assist you. If you
. I
prefer, just come in and BROWSE
AROUND. Pick out a comfort-
able chair, sit down and cool off.
You're welcome anytime.
LAST STUDIO DIVAN IN THE HOUSE
A handsome divan by day; a comfortable bed by night. Blue
tapestry; full spring construction. Regular price, $84.95;
OUR CLOSEOUT PRICE;
$49.50
Who says we're not crazy!
CHAIR & OTTOMAN SETS
Tapestry fabric lounge chair and
ottoman to match; regular price
$29.50; Both for
1.95
KITCHEN STOOLS
Round, oval square;
wood or metal; regularly
priced at $2.25 to $4.95;
PICK YOUR CHOICE
FOR ONLY
99c
Everyone Included!
RED CEDAR CHESTS
Full-size! Teriffic bargains!
Regular- price $49.95; our
closeout price:
'29.95
HEATING AND COOKING STOVES, HALF PRICE
If you will need one next winter, NOW is your chance to buy
now and save money. Take advantage, of our selection of var-
ious sizes, while they last.
KITOIEN UTILITY CABINETS ,
HALF-PRICE
All-wood construction, enameled with
glass doors, Reg. $24.95, now
$11.95
Without glass doors, reg. $21.95, now
$111.95
CHAIR AND ROCKER SETS
Two handsome occasional chairs, in
matching blue velour. Regular Price
$29.90 per set; OUR PRICE PER SET
$19.90
IT'S EASY TO OWN
EASIER WASH DAYS!
/
WITH THE. NEW
Ew
The stew hew‘elsoned tub gives
fatter, more thorough water action
... clothes get cleaner quicker.
Water states piping hot to last batch
in thence hob insulated with double-
wall construction.
Cut down washday work and save
money. The nevi Zenith "Deluxe" gives
you al/ the features of a higher priced
weaker yet costs amazingly little.
Speedy, efficient ... it does big family
wash in record time.
COME IN AND SEE IT TODAY!
REG. PRICE $139.95; OUR CASH PRICE
$99.95
OTHERS AS LO W AS
$79.95
PYREX "Flavor-Sever" the Pie
Plate with fluted edges 192" depth
holds juices and flovor 10" size 590
z
PYREX SQUARE CARE MSI4 for
light. golden cokes and broods Get
two for layer cakes, each only 59(
PYREX OPEN CASSEROLE for
baking, serving and stor.ng 7wo
quart size, on outstanding value 59f
PYREX U11101, DISH for roasting; PYREX LOAF PAN lets you watch
for baking; for serving solcds bteacis cr-cl meat looves bake to
Easy-to-wash. 1 et r• t 7e 59r .1 perfection 1 quart size, only 59"
WHILE THEY
LAST, KW
25% OFFli
;0F.' 4 1 he Fulton County News, Fulton, 
Kentucky
PIERCE STATION
W. E. Stein and family of
Ridge, Tenn., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Stem Sunday. They
are cousins and it was the first
time they had met in 41 year.s.
Walter Collins of Evansville,
Ind., was the Sunday guest of his
sister, Mrs. Claude Graddy.
Jerry Wilson is spending a few
d:lys in Paducah with his moth-
er, Mrs. Wallace Cunningham.
Mrs. Jimmie Saunders and
children of Russellville, Ala.,
were guests of Mrs. Christine
Pierce one night last week.
Charles and Bobby Ashley of
the US Navy are guests of their
aunt, Mrs. Wyatt Fall and famk
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. William Earl
Long were in Paducah Friday
shopping.
Mrs. Robert Rogers and chil-
dren are spending a few days in
WE MAKE
YOUR
OLD RADIO
SING
LIKE NEW
A CLEAN BILL
OF HEALTH
If your radio can be repaired,
well fix it! We have parts
to fit every make and style
—and plenty et meenanseal
savvy! Honest diagnosis.
CITY ELECTRIC
And Tire Company
205 Commercial Ave.
Hickman with Mrs. Rogers par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Castle-
man.
Mr. and Ms. Wyatt Hall and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pitts
and family attended church at
Mt. Zion near Hornbeak Sunday.
We seem to be having some
freak accidents around here late-
ly. Mrs. Clarence Vickery almost
cut her thumb off last week and
Abner Roper got a badly bruised
limb when a horse he was riding
fell on him He spent several days
in Haws Hospital but is at home
now and improving.
Several around here are sick
with colds.
Mrs. Kelly, French is improv-
ing in Jones Clinic since an op-
eration for appendicitis Friday,
Mrs John Matthews was call-
ed to Newbern Saturday on ac-
count of the death of her broth-
er-in-law, Clayborn Bennidield.
Mrs. Bud Stem and Mrs. Alton
Smithson of Union City spent
Friday in Paducah with their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Wallace
Cunningham.
Mrs. Doyle Prichard and chil-
dren of Cooter, Mo., spent the
weekend with Mrs. Pritchard's
daughter, Mrs. Richard Birming-
ham and family.
Miss Roberta DeMyer visited
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Urban De-
Myer Tuesday afternoon in the
Tipton Clinic. Mrs. DeMyer is
quite ill.
Mrs. Gerald Hick returned to
her home in Trenton Sunday af-
ter a three weeks visit with her
parents, Mr. _and Mrs Arthur
Birgmingham. Her moiher ac-
companied her home for a few
days.
CARD OF THANKS
I want to extend to all my
friends and neighbors my ap-
preciation for the many deeds of
kindness shown durnig the ill-
ness and death of my beloved
wife, Marie.
To the .ministers, Rev. L. W.
Carlin and Rev. Jack McClain,
the singers, the Jackson Broils-
ers Funeral Home and for the
floral offerings.
Each deed has made my bur-
den lighter to bear and I pray
that God's richest blessing may
be bestowed upon each of you.
CLIFTON H. CHERRY
How Plentiful will
Coai Be Next Winter?
•
It May be Sccrce
No mine is now working full normal hours.
Take our suggestion—let us fill your bin now.
All sizes and grades on hand for immediate de-
livery.
CITY COAL CO.
Telephone 51
BACK FROM THE LAUNDRY!
What a relaxed feeling ... laundry basket empty
and you free to do the things you want, while
PARISIAN does your laundry, Enjoy freedom,
knowing your clothes and linens are handled
with care.
otsatc4+
stssera 0 l'A RISIAN
I.aundry & Dry Cleaners
• OF 114-4
The coronation ceremony of
Africa's King of Bokuba is one
of the colorful highlights in RKO
Radio's "Savage Splendor.* The
fellow in the background acts as
a human throne for the 300 pound
monarch and his 200 pound cos-
tume. The thrill
-packed am.
printed in Technicolor, Will3 photo-
graphed iu the course c,f the
Armand Denis - Lewis Cotkar
African expedition.
McCONNELL, TENN. i
Mrs. Guy Harris, Mrs. Mary I
Cook and Miss Doris Ann Harris;
and Evelyn Long attended thel
singing at Ruthville Sunday aft-1
ernoon. I
Mr. and Mrs. Goug Gibbs and
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell attended the
Hatter's Convention at Martin
Sunday.
z Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Osteen,
Mrs Guy Harris and Mrs. Mary ,
Cook were shoppers in Paducah'
Wednesday.
IThose from here attending the i
Home Maker's Farmer's Institute.
Convention at Jackson last week
were: Mesdames Guy Harris,
James Wilhaucks, Thad Parrish,
Paul Long, Kenneth Earl Hast-
ings, John Parrish and Miss Eve-
lyn Long.
Mrs. Charlie Goodjine's sister
and other relatives from near
I• Nashville spent the vveekend with
her.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Goodjine
of Union..,,City spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Goodjine.
-, Mr. and Mrs. James Keith
Hastings and infant daughter of
St. Louis spent the weekend
with his grandmother, Mrs. Will
. Hastings.
. Mrs. L. T Caldwell Spent Sat-
• urday with her sister, Mrs. R. H.
I Moss, Jr.
A bridal shower was given by
Mrs. Ligon Welch Monday night
in honor of Mrs. Alvin Lee Fer-
guson (:-_ee Hazel Rebecca
Welch). Many useful present:,
were. rec.eved by the attractive
1 bride. Those attending were: Mes-
1 dames Sam Hastings, Kenneth
I Earl Hastings, Thomas Osteen,
• Thad Parrish, Ben Faulkner, Bil-
lie Robey, Jordan Ferguson,
Harry Wallace, Leroy Hastings,
Z. T. Brockwell, Lula James,
Mary Cook, Ocie Moss, Mrs. Li-
gon Welch, Roy Vowell, Lela
Wilson, Jessie Davis, James Wil-
haucks, H. E. McCord, Cleatus
Bizzle, L. T. Caldwell, Guy Har-
ris, Raymond Bondurant, Louis
Davis and the honoree Mrs. Alvin
Ferguson.
Misses Joyne Bizzle, Doris Ann
Harris. Maggie Lou Vowell, Janie
Sue Vowell, Peggie Welhaucks,
  Carolyn Wilson, Shirley Atkins,
  Sylvandeen Moss, Charleen Clay-
ton, Barbara Atkins, Charlotte
Valentine, Jo Ann Ellis, Bessie
Sizzle, June Wallace and Ann
Caldwell.
Games were played and a de-
licious salad plate with cold
drinks were served.
Special Cakes For
Special Events
UNDERWOOD'S, your home
town, dependable bakery, Is
ready at short notice to pro-
vide that special cake for that
special occasion. Put in your
order no N for a wedding,
birthday or party cake . . . .
and we'll do the rest,
UNDERWOOD
BAKERY
207 Commercial Fulton
Phone 126
News About
Our Colored Friends
by
By GLADYS GARNER
"Give to the world the bes
you have and the best will come
back to you.7'
The Royal Kings of Melody
presents for your listening pleas-
ure a musical program at Jack-
sonville F. B. Church Sunday,
August 7 at 8:00 p.m. sponsored
by the Usner Board.
The Cairo Quartely Confer-
ence and its auxiliaries will be
held at Jacksonville Church
Starting August 3 to 7, Rev. C.
Hall, pastor.
Christ Church Holiness is be-
ginning their tent meeting on
Davis street Monday evening 7:30
p.m. at 8 o'clock. Evagelist J. R.
Hillard of Chicago, Ill., is guest
speaker. Everyone is invited to
attend these services and hear
this great evangelist. Accompany
by Mrs. J. R. Hillard soloist. Miss
E. J. Tomphson of Nashville,
Tenn., pianist. Rev. F. L. Law-
rence pastor.
Mrs. Jimmie Fields and chil-
dren left Friday to join her hus-
band in Chicago, Ill., where they
will-make their home.
Mrs. Mary Graves is the guest
of Mrs. Ophelia Bowman and
Emily Hanson on Roach street.
Mis.,Graves home is in India-
nopoTis, Ind. She will also attend
the conference at Jacksonville
F. B. Church.
Mrs. Lona Brent is visiting
family on Craig street. After her
visit with family she will re-
turn to her home in Chicago.
Ruthie Hillard and sister left
last night to visit their sister in
Chicago.
Mattie Mae Dumas and brother
left today for Bradford, Tenn.,
to visit their grandmother.
Miss Helen and Betty Brands-
ford are visiting friends in St.
Louis, Mo. They also attended
:the brill ;game Sunday. "hey
are two of Jackie Robinson fans.
Mrs. F. M. Vanderford Entetains
Mrs. Myr Jenkins of Chicago
and Mrs. Hozelle Cole of city
last Thursday evening at her
home on 1VIeFall street. Games
were played by the guest. Re-
freshments were served to the
following, Mrs. R. C. Waire, Esie
Pooll, Troy Churchwill, Willie B.
Cann, Fannie Taylor and Alfonzo
Drew all of Fulton.
That's all for today. More news
next week. You may call me at
my home on Roach street. Phone
496-M.
Friday, August 5, 1949
Roaches - Water Bugs
New Kind of Liquid Is Powerful Killer
If your premises are infested with Roaches and Waterbugs
and you want a sure-fire method of eliminating them in a
hurry, we strongly suggest ROACH-BUG BRAND Liquid
Insecticide. Simply paint or mop over the *areas to be treated—
or use a spray gun to wet the surface thoroughly—and when
Mr. and Mrs. Roach and all the little roaches come out for
their nightly prowl—they're walking down the last mile. For
a few days you will find dead roaches lying around every
merning—and II a short time there will be no roaches at
Every one of them will be dead. The price of ROACH-BUG
BRAND is 75c per pint Quarts are priced at 91.25.
DOES NOT CONTAIN DDT—DOES NOT STAIN.
CITY DRUG COMPANY
FULTON, KY.
41/8 LAKE ST. PHONES--79, 428
It Pays To Advertise In The News!
• I Don't Want to Build an Empire
I WANT TO
WORK FOR THE
THINGS WE NEED 
No Political Ambitions
To you the peorle v.-ho have knol,vn me nearly all of my life there is no
need to say the, I clo rwt aspire to any great political ambitions. I
did not accept the nomination to the office of State Representative two
years ago because I wai:tA to build a "machine" to get elected to any
higher office. I took the jo., because I wanted to do the things for the two
counties I represented without any other views except to get the good roads,
good State contacts and other things that a State Legislature can offer.
• NoTersonal Gain
\
• \
I have been engaged in farming nearly all of my life and have worked in
the interests of better agricultural methods with men and women who
know the importance of diligent state representation. I have been success-
ful and earned a good living at my chosen profession and do not seek the
office of State Representative for any personal gain.
Your Interests----My Interests •
Because I know the section I represent so well I know your interests and
the things you wish accomplished these are my sole interests, too. My
term of office will be uncluttered with high level politics but will be
full of high interest for the things that we both need.
NextliTwo Years Important
During my past term of office the road program in the two counties has
shown remarkable results. Within the next two years if I am elected I
hope to see accomplished the major needs of the road program. I will
work with the administration in power to this end. I AM NOT IN THIS
RACE TO FIGHT THE ADMINISTRATION .. IN DISUNITY THERE IS
CERTAINLY NO ACCOMPLISHMENT.
My opponent is saying that he did not know I was going to run. Check
the offiee of the Secretary of State to to see that
I FILED FOR OFFICE 35 DAYS AHEAD
CONSIDER THIS A PERSONAL APPEAL TO VOTE FOR
HARVEY PEWITT
STATE REPRESENTATIVE FULTON-HICKMAN COUNTIES
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GAME SEASON AN
LIMITS ANNOUNO
The season for shooting n
tory game birds, waterfow
coot and the bag limit has
announced by the U.S. Fist
Wildlife Service and the Mr
of Game and Fish.
The season for shooting I
opens on September I and
on September 30, both day
elusive. The daily bag limit
possession limit is 10 with
shooting hours being from
until sunset.
There is no open season
woodcock.
The shooting period for
and gallinules and sora is
tember 1 through October
Possession and bag limit for
and gallinules is 15, while
sora possession and bag li
are 25. Shooting hours for
and gallinules are from one-
hour before sunrise until su
and the possession limit of 1!
eludes these two species
or in aggregate.
The open season for du
geese, coot and red breasted
American mergansers is Nov
ber 29—January 7, both dater.
elusive. The daily bag limit
ducks is 4. For geese the bag
possession limit is four of wl
only two can be Canadian or
subspecies, or two white fro:
geese or one of each.
Migratory waterfowl and gi
birds may be held in possere
in frozen food lockers 90 d
after the close of season.
All guns must be plugged
hold not more than three
shells in the barrel and charn
combined, and the plug shall
placed in the gun so it cannot
removed except by disasser
ling the gun. No shotgun lar
than a 10 ga. shall be used.
legal shotguns to be fired fr
the shoulder. Rifles are forb
den on any kind of migrat(
birAdsd.
uck stamp is required
take migratory waterfowl of
persons 16 years of age or old
Stephens Survey
Mourtalnous negro-AP
• Joseph c. Stephens, son
Mr. and Mrs.. C. A. Stephens. Fl
ton. a student at the Univers.
of Kentuck-y. is one of 50 U.
engineering students slated
spent the last half of the sui
mer surveying the mountain°
regions of Eastern Kentucky
a supplement to regular elm
room work.
An additional 50 students ha
just completed the six week p(
rod of practical field work
Camp Robinson, a 15.000-ac
reservation in Breathitt, Per
and Knott counties, which is us
gfoinreterrasrning the U.K. student e
A graduate of Fulton
school Stephens is a junior
the U.k. College of Engineerin
and a member of Triangle, e
gineering fraternity.
Wheat Allotment Is
Sent Out By Wright
The chairman of Fulton Cour
ty ACA Charles E. Wright, ar
nounced today that within a ver
short time the 1950 wheat allot
ment will be sent to all wher
growers.
These allotments will be ser
to all farms that have harveste
wheat in any one of the year
1947, 48, or 49, and those farm
which have requested an allot
ment and are eligible. There
fore, Mr. Wright urges that i
you as a farmer plan on sowin
wheat for harvest this fall, an
do not have a wheat history tarn
and have not made application a
a new wheat allotment farm, t
do this not later than August lf
1949 at the Agricultural Offie
Hick.man, Ky.
Wheat allotments will be es
tablished for eligibility of Sup
port Price only. There will be ni
Wheat Marketing Quotas for thi
1950 harvest crop.
Bill Wilson Accepted
To Study In Georgia
Bill S. Wilson, Second street
Fulton, a graduate of Fultor
High School, having met all th(
requirements, has been accepteC
for admission to the fall 194f
class of the Georgia Institute ot
Technology, the largest engineer-
ing institution in the South and
the third largest in the United
States and Canada.
Because of the strict entrance
requirements of Georgia Tech,
only a few of the many who ap-
ply are accepted. Therefore, it is
an honor to be numbered among
these few.
